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The Ministry of Defsnce s decision to

ban a software protection device

(PCW. 16-22 February) is pen/erse in

the extreme.

It is difficun to see how JLC Data's

anti-copying system couid be cons-

dered 'preiudiciai to Ihe defence ol the

realm'. Illicit copies ol The Hobbit and

Flight Simulation are hardly likely to

affect our nalional defence interests.

The MOD'S Secrecy Order, placed

under Section 22(1) of the 1977 Pa-

tents Act. appears to be concerned

with ttie fad that JLC's device could

prevent anyone, including the MoD,

from breaking into on-line data trans-

missions. II Is easier to see how the

privacy of data communications could

be considered vital to Britain's de-

fences — indeed, il is mmoured Ihat

the government has already de-

veloped a similar device lor ils own

use. However, this is a side-effect of

JLC'ssystem.ilisnolils main purpose.

The main effect ol fhe MoD ban has

been to publiose the anti-copying

device, with all its atlendant mplica-

lions. Surely the MoD would have bi

better advised either to have kept

quiet, or to have persuaded JLC I0 start

working lor the govemmenl
It can only be a matter ot time belore

someone comes up with a similar

invention, be it m ihe UK or overseas.

Knowledge is not an easy thing to ban.

die ot Blarvatlori, but avoid tl

octopuses who will crush you. Sea
Attack— next week's star game forBBC
B by Mark Cidley.
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banned hy ihe Minislry of De-

fence (sec I'opiiiar Compming
Weekly. February 16). remains

undaunted.

1 earlier dcvelopmenl of

liie same recording technique,

whioh is unaHeeted by the

MoD's secrecy Order, bus now
been recommended by Ihe

Guild oi Software Homes
(GOSH) for use by its mem-
bers.

In (his ampler veraon of ihe

protection device, the 'imprint'

stgnnl used lo protcci Ihe sofi-

irecanbe heard as an audible

1E on the tape, unlike the

hnique which is the subjea

or The MnD ban.

have losi il for good." Under
the lerms ol the prohibition

order issued under Section

221{l)ofthe 1077 PaleniB Act

by the Patent Office such a ban

can be applied lo any develop-

menl which could be "prejudi-

cial to the defence of the

It could take as long as

mid-1985 before the MoD's
Inventions Unil even begins lo

consider the ILC case.

1 1 is difficult to discover the

reason for Ihe govenmient ac-

whcte Ihe National Security

Agency stifled the effective-

ness of an electronic fund

"The change from Elan lo

Ranwasthe easiest for us to do
. some people have been

calling il the Ran computer

anyway."

wrangle

i Elan e the

1. Even before Ihe compu-

r was officially announced

a year it had suffered one

imc change — originally it

IS known as the Samurai

icro, manufactured by
Samurai Computers, A brief

wilh a company
splem under Ihe name of

aged the

Elan Enterprise was bom.

W Han IS rumoured to be nn

the verge of announcing a

n pound manufec-
tiinng deal for producing the

Enterprise in the UK.
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could not Itself crack.

Mr Cole al the MoD's Inven-

tions Unil al Fleetbank Flouse

,

Salisbury Square in London
declined to comment. Mr Ken-
nard at the Patent Of^ce sug-

gested nnolher number for

press information; "I'm sorry

to have to ask you to ring

someone else, but these are my
insttueiions at Ihe moment— il

mil be better in the long run."

Andso to Betty Powell: "I'm

afraid I can't discuss individual

cases. When [he MoD receive

details of Ihe invention they

will assess il and eiiher revoke

Ihe order or keep the invention

secret. There is no way round

Ihe procedure. I agree Ihal

under Ihe powers of the Act an
inventor could feel unhappy,

bul you can see Ibsi it is

necessary for the MoD to be
able to do this."

FROM mid-Mardi, Campu-
ler's 48K Lynn will no longer

he sold through high

Instead, the rnachine — lo

be renamed the Lynji Leisure

— will be available only by

mwl-order direct from Campu-

ters for £159.99 — a saving of

New series
from Beeb
THU BBC ii to screen a new
series of micro programmes—
Campulers in Control—begin-
ning in March.

The five 25-minule episodes

will look at control applications

for computers, including robo-

tics and automaicd assembly.

Each programme will be

broadcast three times. Two of

the showings will be at lunch-

lime beginning March 2. The
third showing will be a weekly

evening slot al 11 .Sllpm. be^n-
ning on March S.

on its present price.

Al £325 Ihe machine had n«
been selling and the ft

mail-order is a quick way to cut

The Lynn %K is fairing

somewhat belter at £299 and

branches of Diions, Uaskeys

and Spectrum Stores.

Campulers' delayed 12SK

Lynx Laureate is now scht

duled for March, priced f

£399.9S for the Ba.sic machine

and £995 for a system v

CP/M, rwin disc drives an

PCW award
Popular Compuling Weekly is

proud to announce it has been

awarded the title 'Magazine of

the Year" by the Computer

Trade

Atari offers

Logo package
VERSIONS of the Logo com-

puter language are popping up

all over Ihe place.

Atari is now offering i

Logo cartridge, which sells for

£59.99, -M pan of a special

schools package. The package,

consisting of Logo plus at

Atari (i<M)XL computer, will bi

sold to schools for £201.

On the Speclram, Kuma
Computers has developed «

Logo graphics utility which will

sell for £9.95. Details from

Kuma. 12 Horseshoe Park.

Pangboume. Berkshire.

Emulator
for QL
A SPtlt.TRUM emulator for

the new Sinclair QL computer
would be an inletesting device.

Using it. aay ZX Spectrum
program could be run on the

OL. instantly giving the

machine a wealth of available

software.

Sinclair itself has no plans lo

offer such a software emulaior,

so Joe Ihe Lion, based in

Cheshire, has steppedin. II has

announced it is working on a

combined Spectrum emulator

and cassette Interface for Ihe

OL enabling any Speclrom

machine cod; cassette lo be

loaded and run.

Explained Lawrence Holt:

-It will be some time before

our Emulator program is in

production — alihough we
have a QL. we arc hampered
because changes may still be

made to the machine's Rom."
The complete package of emu-
lator software on Microdrive

cartridge and hardware inter-

face to connect the cassette

player should cost around £15.

Joe Ihe Lion can bo t

tacled al 213-215 Mar
Sireet. Hyde, Cheshire.

It is unlikely that many prog-

rams written specilically for the

"If anybody

lerface is offered, Nigel Searle

commented at the OL launch

that a machine of Ihe power of

the OL was not well suited ic

David Poller, managing
direclor of Psion, the soFlwuri

house responsible for Ihe four

programs supplied with Ihe

OL. commenlcd: "If anybody

wants to put out cassette games
they could ea.^iiy produci

low-cosi hardware interface,

- but they'd be crazv 1" c

With Microdrive softwar

not expect lo lose mnrc i

ni 5 pel cent ihrough piracy

and home (iiping.

"I do not think availability of

Ihe Microdrive cartridges will

prove a problem eiiher— Sinc-

lair is gearing up production ic

Ihe most eiiraordinary level

and. oexl year, other compan-
ies will be making Ihem loo,"



SPECTRUM OWNERS!
NOW AVAILABLE

FOX ELECTRONICS LTD.

THE ULTIMATE IN JOYSTICK
INTERFACES

THE FOX PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE — AN INTERFACE
WITH:
* Complete compalibility *iLh all programs.
* In-built memory to slore up to 16 dlHerenl gairres Keysete at one time.

* Battery back-up so no loss of mamory after power off.

(Battery recfiarged duririg use so no raplacemenlB are required),

* One switch only for simplicity of use.

* Full casing.

* Througfi port lor turlhefexpansiari.

* Proven compBtibilily wilh the microdrive.

* Built-in psBudO Horn (adlily witfi Rom for personnel tool hit,

* Compatible witti all Atari-type joysticks

The superior interface witfioul awkward trailing leads, iust plug in and start your gan^e.

LAUNCH PRICE ONLY £28.50 «
a special offer unlit Christmas buy the 0 joysticks below lor £37.00 inci

o^--^

48k SPECTRUM
UPGRADES
£21 .OO

INCLUSIVE (Issue 2 machines only)

A higli quality kll si a new low, low prii;e wliich simply plugs Into exisling socket wittiln your Spactrum. no soldering Is

required and slep fay step InslruEtlons are supplied.

PROBABLY THE BEST KIT AVAILABLE AT DEFIHITELY THE LOWEST PRICE. 16K TO 48K IN ONE EAST STEP.

JOYSTICKS
The Quickshot Joystick or the Triga-Command

The Dual

Fire Button

Quickshot
only

£1 1 .95 »
witii Atari-lype plug

The No 1

Best Seller

Joysticks in

the USA
only

£12.50 ino
Willi Atari-type plug

PLEASE SEND ME
SPECmUM JOYSTICK INTERFACE
ORIC IMTERFACE
OUICKSHOT-TBIQACOI*«MAND JOYSTICK



MiSn
Blank
reviews

II
has mme lu my allenlion

ihHt while FCW and all the

r computer magazines

been reviewing softwate

easselles. as yel there have

been no leviews for blank cas-

lave experience of three

mates of cassette: WH Smith

CIS, which has never lost a

program; Boots CIS. of whit*

my cassette player malies a

tasty meal thus rendering the

;lle useless; and EMiC20,
better value ihsn the others per

linutc but dearer by 9p.

Perhaps other readers have

preferences for or complaints

against any particular brands of

compiiler cassette?

Andrew Wiseman

66A Maypetd Road
Hanford

Huntingdon

Cambridgeshire FE187NJ

Conned by
whom?
So youiconespondenlsJohn

Whi:ally believes he has

I conned hy the micro-

computer industry? More fool

he!

If he had examined his own
ideas a little more thoroughly

before parting with his cash, he

would have found no advertis-

ing claiming that micros can (a)

feed 5(W0, (b) walk on water,

(e) heal the sick or (d) make
more intelligent. All these

,

and more, are products of his

own imagination.

Had the micro he bought

possessed property (d). he

would have realised that the

home computer has more in

common with the TV set

through which it opeisies than

with any H:i-{i device aimed at

saving the world,

1 note with interest that he

doe» not possess an electric

train set. Perhaps this is indica-

tive of the type of man we are

dealing with,

I think Mr Wheallcy is the

type of man who feels that

everything on life should have

a purpose, but contrives to

ignore some purposes com-

pletely. He should take part-

time work lo busy his idle

hands, rather than meddle with

SMS FEBRUARY 1984

micros, which aie aimed at

people's leisure hours.
Obviously, he believes leisure

to be simply wasting time and
needs to be 'doing something

useful' all the time. Program-

ming is not enough for a man of

this bent — for what does the

program do? Has he gained

from his micro one solitary

slice of toast or pound note?

No! Conclusive evidence exists

that micro-computers are in-

capable of performing the sim-

plest tasks such as making loaal

or printing money (without the

right peripherals!)

I wonder how he would have

coped horn into an earlier age,

faced with that danJing in-

novation, the television? He
would most likely have bought

one, but bemoaned the fact

that it had not improved his

spots or dandruff.

On the subject of computer
magazines, these are published

10 satisfy the needs of those

who are interested in compu-

ters. Mr Wheatley evidently

has no use for publications of

this kind. In fact, reading is a

rather pointless exercise for a

man ofaction like JW. I bet he

stays awake at night trying to

think ofways lo utilize all those

hours wasted sleeping!

My computer has brought

me many hours of amusement,
which would otherwise have

been wasted doing homework.

I have leaml programming,
made sense of 'O' level maths,

and made a lot of new ^ends
from this satisfying hobby.

As for owning a computer
making anyone 'clever or wise'

— most ofus were wise enough
to realise just what a computer
could do before buying one!

GiUHtsketh
379 Liverpool Road

Monchesur
M307HB

Taking
advantage

We think it a sad reflection

on the character of some

of jyiur readers that they find it

necessary to take advantage of

those unfortunate enough not

to have been included on Sinc-

lair's 'ma^c list'. We refer lo

those who offer for sale Mic-

rodrive order fonns, which

Ihcy themselves obtained free

of charge. We gave ours away.

FhitSKnlian

Chris Rfe-Schav
Depl. ofPsychology

University ofSheffield

Vti could n

d Uke I

you and everyone else who
brought Ihb matter (o our

BllentiDn. FCW wUI no longer

be accepting advertisements

offering Microdrive order

forms for sale.

Orange
mistake

I
noticed a mistake in my
article Ormge in FCW 26

January-l February, The 3rd

byte in line 38 should read

not 155. Luckily, this only

prevented the colouring of the

last three bytes in the attribute

file.

Simon Cox
51 FirstAve
Dunsiable

BedxLU63AJ

In total

i^;reement

A% a devoted reader of your

'weekly micro mag' (yuk)

There are some things in it

which interest me more than

others. I religiously read Tony
Bridge (by the way, whal has

happened to the Helpline col-

umn), the games reviews. Now
Releases and This Week, also

the leners page.

Not being a computet prog-

rammer (yel). 1 scan the rest of

PCW for any relevant informa-

tion. Bui, what a lovely sur-

prise to find in Ziggurat, some-

Why is it that the computer
industry is so patronising about

women and computers?

have a computer, whal kind of

games I play. etc.

I totally agree with Jan

Stoneham {PCW 9-15 Febru-

ary) regarding adveo
games— all the women I know
with computers which range

from the BBC B through the

Spectrum to the Commodore
are adventure mad. Personal-

ly, I have finished Knight's

Qursi, 75 percent of ihe Hob-
hit, Pimania. W of Black Crys-

tal and am on Magic Mountain
at the momenl. The Arcade
games thai interest me are Ah
Diddums. Aric Atac, Manic

Miner and Ferietralor. U any

survey company reads this. 1

think you are asking the wrong

Mrs M Roberts

ISRuffaLane
PickeringYOI87HN

PS, I'd like to see more of Jane

Stoneham in FCW
JaiK Stoneham 's article c

talnly allracted a great deal of

Inleresl. Perhaps some of our

other readers wouW Ilk

write in wllh their views ot

As roT the Helplhie colt

Bpok^es lo everyone who has

sent hi entries. Normal service

will be resumed shortly.

Puzzle
solvers

I
refer lo David Senior's

letterm FCW 12-18 January.

! too tackle the purale every

week and religiously send o

postcard with the solution lo

FCW (I've never won).

Some puzzles I find are ex-

tremely easy to solve— having

developed a set of programs to

Etui each case— others not so.

I limed myself solving puz-

zle No fi6 and it toot r
-

five minutes thinking time, o

minute programming time and

0.9 seconds program running

time, which is a personal best

(Speclram).

T Vernon
II Rusiingron Close

Upperwood
Lower Ealey

Reading

Berks
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Hot Drop
A new game for SBC by Ken Swallow

I
and Itie Commanclo nelicopler in Ihe c) Printing a sal ot inslmctions Once Ihe player has (ound the 'sale'

L.dangerous valley, dodging the shois d) and Ihen the main loop [ttam line 320 to way[s} down, the appeal of Ifie game may
Irom Ihe enemy fori . line 55Q) pall, but there's plenty of room for Ihe

The development of programs ti^e this, Pulling in the shots was the most com- programmer to develop it.

as with various 'lander' and 'bombrun' plex part. The S/iooiback is a flamboyani With 8 irltle Ingenuity, a random element

programs, can be a useful laaming eicer- ending tor Ihe suixesstui landing. II can be could t)e introduced into the shots — a

Cise. Each of Ihe sarfy stages illustrates a omiltedorreduced. The mam variables are: squad of helicopters could be assembled
simple elemenl ot programming; xy = HsKb co-onjinsw — to be landed in tum— to demolish floors

i) cJelining a character thai can be posi- f ^ bIidi iiag (F = i feieBsss a snoij ol the fort one at a lime — a ranging table

lioned at lent Tabs' oi graphics co- '"'' ° ^isnnmB poariion and su^ppsiiior oi Hh could tie constructed tor successive play-

WtJinates C,0 = IMora OBlem.,ning g^aaiBm or sThi ^rs
. . , p,

b) Drawing a 'landscape' Ht '^ inpui irom piayoi W

POPULAR COUPiniNQ WEEKLY



Star Game
490

REM •»»#»4»#,«,,,.»,»»»«».»»»»,#
REM 'HOT DROP' by Ken Swallow
REM and MDl /2y, People' s College
REM »«#«..»•-..»».»»*•«•.»*»••»*
MODE 2

SCO
510
520
530

REM THE 'CHOPPER' 550

VDU 23,200,233.24,24,60,60,126.90

REM =-=«=--=-=====
REM LflNDECftPE

90 570
195 SBO

400

1 COLOUR 132:CLS
1 FOR M = 1 TO 5
I MOVE 440,20iDRflW 200+RNDUOO) , M»40
I IF M<3 THEN DRAW 0,M»90 ELSE DRAW
130,250:DR«W 0,250

) MOVE 840,20iDRflW 900+RND (200) , M«40
1 DRAW 1290,t1*90!NEXT M

200 VDU 24.440115)8*0(251 iBCDL 0,130iCLS
210 COLOUR liCOLOUR 134i PRINTTflB(0, 191

220 REM ======—.===»=.-
230 REM INTRODUCTION
240 REM =====—===-^==
250 VDU 28. 2,20, 17.3;C0LDUR I32!CLS:

COLDUfc IJPRINT"" HDTDRDP"
260 COLOUR 7:PRINT" "Land the chopper

COLOUR 31PRINT'" The contrc
are:": COLOUR 1: PRINT"" L
Z RIGHT- -X'"

7B0 COLOUR 2!PRINT''' Press op
bar to start "sG-GETi COLOUR
CLBiVDU 26

79n REM ==-=======-====
300 REM THE -ACTION'

I VOU 5iLET X =640!C=l.4S:D'=0.25iF=0
1 FDR Y =1000 TO 100 STEP -25
1 IF !NT(V/100!=¥/10O AND y>lO0 THEN

[:=C-rf:P=12d:F=l
* IF Y<6O0 THEN D=0.2
) IF Y<100 THEN F=0
> IF X<40 THEN X=40
) IF X''1200 THEN K = 120O
) GCOL O.SjMOVE X.YiPRINT CHR*1200)t
MDVE S,Y~32!PRINT CHRS1210)

) IF y<(450-Xl OR V<1X-8401
THEN PROCBANG

) REM THE SHOTS
) REM ==============
) IF F-=0 THEN 520
1 FOR p=P TO P+240 STEP 30
) IF 390+(p-l201»C>40 THEN GCOL O.li
MOVE p, 390+ <p-120)*C! PR! NT '*'! SOUND
0,-12,4, l!K=INKEV (4)1 GCOL O,4iM0VE
p, 390* (p- 120) •C I PRINT"*"

1 IF p>X-20 AND p<X+ZO AND 3BO*<p-I201
•OY-45 AND 380+(p-120)*C<V*-15
THEN PRDCBANG

) NEXTiLET P=p

2^2eFEBnUAf)V1M«

REM -«.«-=—=a===.^^
REM MOVEMENT

KialNKEVmO)
GCOL 0,4iM0VE !(.YtPRlNT CHR*200:
MIDVE X, V-33!PRINT CHR«210
SOUND 1,-12,200-V»4.2
IF K* ••'7.-' THEN X =X~50
IF K« ="X" THEN X -XtSO
NEXT •

»FX i:

REM THE SHOOTBACK

630

640

750 ^

760 F

770 h

GCOL 0,"Si;MOVE X,90!PRINT CHR*t200)!
MOVE X.SBsPRINT CHR*(210>
FOR coL=e TO hivdu 19.col,
6,0,0,0iNEXT
K=INk:EY!70J
FOR B-l TO 3

GCOL O.SiMOVE X-20,70!DRAW 80,350!
SOUND r),-15,4,7!PRDCdot
GCOL 0,4tM0VE SO, 350: DRAW X-20,
70sPRaCdDt
NEXT SsPRDCdot
VDU 19,6,4,0,0,0
FOR COL=B TO lliVDU 19, COL. COL.
0,0,OlNEXT
FOR C0L=12 TO IHiVDU 19. COL,
4,0,0,0iNEXT
FOR a-0 TO 2#PI STEP P1/!2!GCDL O,

(11+RND(?) ) tR=70+RND'14i:i) iPROCf !ash
(90,3701 jR-2*RiPRaC-Ha9h(100,300) (NEKT
FOR CaL-13 TO 15iS0UN0 0,-C0L,6,
14!VDU 19,CaL,C0L.0.0.0!NEXT
:=!NKEY(400)

',CDL,

VDU4!VDU 2B, 2, a, 17,5:
sCLSi COLOUR OiPRINT'

arte rBstart"!B=GETiRUN
) END
) REM ===——=.
) REM DISASTER '

) REM ^

X+50tY+25i :GCOL O.

820 DEFPROCBANQ
B30 »FX 15,

I

840 VDU 24,X-50f Y-:
Ji2tCLGjVDU 26

850 QCOL 0,3
860 MDVE X,Y+30iPBlNT CHR»<200>
870 MDVE X,Y-70lPRINT CHR»(210)
SBO FDR bit=I TO 70
890 SOUND 0,-12,5,liBCaL D,RND<7)
900 PLOT 69, (X-15H-RND.<100) , (Y-lOO)

+RND(200)
910 NEXT bit
920 K-INKEV(200I !VDU4!VDU 28.2.8,17,5!

COL0UR(12B+RND(3) ) iCLSiCDLOUR OsPRINT'
"Press apace bar tcj restart " !G=GET:RUN

930 ENDPROC
940 DEFPROCdot ! FDR d=l TO SOiECOL O.

(7+RND(4) >!PLDT 69.RND(12B>,
250-i-RNDI 160) ! NEXTiENDPROC

950 DEFPROC*laBh(A,B) iMDVE A,B!DRAW
,B+R«SINla) (ENDPROC
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Putting on the style
David Kelly talks lo Psion's team of programmers

working on the new Sinclair OL micro

Everyone who buys a Sinclair QL will

receive as well as Ifw machine, tour

epplicalions software pacKages wriiten by

Wrtlirig ihe programs— £asi/ (a graphics

package). Quilt (a word processor). Abacus

(a spreadsheel) and Aichive (a OaialiasBl

has been a major undertaking tor a young

company like Psion.

Sinclair approached Psion and several

other companies — rumoured lo include

both Digital af>d Microsoft — at Christmas

1982 with a view lo developing material lor

lis new professional machine.

"Psion IS an ambitious company and we
aren't into producir)g specialist programs to

keep legal records or patienl dose rales.

We wanted instead lo be producing the

fundamental software tools — the word-

processors and spreadsheeis— a maikel

dominated by the big US software com-

panies, "e»plainsmariaging director. David

Potior

in lots of data and it asits you very many
qu^tions about what colour bars you want

(or your histogram and so on. With Basil's

built-in defaults, all these are already

answered (or you. The first thing you do is

key in ttie numljeis and up comes the graph

straight away, scaled lor you."

Trie graph is then named. Ttw command

-We n

^ first fnfour QL programs art

joint agreemenl. They

'

ID Its limits and I think we surprised

lave achieved. The
yet what we have

Sinclair with

Built-in word count

Different sets of data are show
different colour bars, or lines, or pie cf

You can enter formula. M you have twc

Of data Costs and Sales, yo
Prolil=Sales-Cosls ai

gel a Ihird graph on sc

Atl the mathematical

symbols can be
coped with. Graphs

in type in

oti will inslanily

labelled Prctlls

the break, lustifying the lexi appropnaieiy.

At a deeper level in the program you cart

sal margin width and page height. F4
chooses type style— nomial, bold, under-

lined, superscript or subscript

Texl can be displayed m 80. 64 oi

characters par screen. Juslily will produce

(OKI justllied left, right, both oi

can insen headings and tootrotes, page

numbers are either arable,

alphabetic. Page-breaks are displayed

dynamically. GoWXXifwllljumptoth
o( page XXX of the document. Search and

Replace are obvious. Merge joins two

documents. Glossary gives the facilny to

recall a string of key depressions, PrBSSing

shift F5 and a letter loiiowed by tent defines

a gtoasary temi. This can then be recalled

in a document by pressing F5 ar

Up lo 26 Glossary temis can be defined in

this way, each up to 50 characters in length.

Commands such as margin settings Ci

also be stored using Glossary.

The spreadsheet is a more special

program giving basic accounting and yearly

tinanctal projections. Consequenlly. /
'

machines available to the press

"But the four packages are staie-oMiie-

arl products. Belter, n^re powettul and

conceptually more advanced than anything

on any machine costing under E5O00.

Archill is probably the most powerful

database program on any micro, full slop.
"

It has been 3 huge effort tor us. FrenKly,

this IS why we haven't been coming out with

loo many tiome computer products re-

cently,"

Work on each of the QL programs was
co-ordinated by a project leader. The tour

individuals were Martin Brown [Easil),

Martin Stamp iQuill). Colly Myers [Abacus)

and Charies Davies {Arcliive) Each of the

packages Is designed al a tundamantal

level to be immediately accessible to a

beginner. This is achieved by what Psion

descnbes as their pyramidal structure.

Every parameter in the progrmns thai can

be selected by the user has a sensible

default mode
When any ol the programs first appears

on screen, it is ready for use in a form that is

calculated to be the ono most frequently

desired, tn alt lour, the function key Ft is a

Help racility Help is intelligent in that it will

give you intormalkin releled to what you

were trying to do when your pressed Help.

"We spenl about Iwo months just think-

ing about how people draw graphs betore

starting on Easif says Martin Brown, "The

way most graph packages work is you type

The computer looks

at what you type in

and decides if it is a

text label. If so, cross-

wires are presented

with Ihe cursor keys

lull llr ar built-in

Going deeper

the program different

bar arid line types can

be selected from a

pictorial menu. Deep- PUo«»leam(lnmlattlorlgl,t):

er still, you can de-

sign your own bar Moving Ihe cursor and

pressing the (unction key F* will deleie

bars. Change allows you id modify indi-

vidual bars or lines Highlight poinis up a

particularvatuein adrflerenl colour, K/'/kills

whole graphs.

When a graph is finished, it can be

Exported to the data base, spreadaheei or

wordprocessor.
Quill. Vne

jll to come to grips

with than the other two programs. Abacu

calculates in whole rows. Vou give it

figure — say for January sales — and

single mathemalkal relation, and it wi

automatically produce sales figures lor th

wtiole year. Typing a single equation tor Ihe

relation between sales and prottts v"
instantly produce a whole new row

monthly profit toracasls, "All tt

1. To St

keyboard and up comes the screen ready

lor you to begin typing. Says Martin Stamp

'Thereare no control symlwls on screen at

all — what you see is what you gel." So off

you go typing away. Teit Is automaltcally

continued on to the neil line. Carriage

return sets ihe new paragraph — indented

lor you. There is a built-in word, line and

page count. Insert allows new text to be

added at a point selected by using ttie

cursor keys. Inserting one word, the lent is

automaticalty justified; more than one word

breaks the text apart. Hit any key. apari

from characlers or delete, and it will heal

yping a single

a style ol

Supefca(cwilhthepowerofMu(wp(an"says

Colly Myers.

Al a deeper level there are 35 command
words to help the budding accountant lim

Ihe wood from the trees.

You can choose integer, decimal c

exponentrepreseniation of the figures. Lik

Ihe wordprocessor the display can be set t<

eo, 64 or 40 coioumns. Amerjct allows you
to change any of Ihe formulas you have

used in ihe projeclions. A full line editor

incorporated. Copy allows you lo copy ar

portion of your ligures elsewhere in Ihe gh

POPULAR COMPUTINGWEEKLY
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i. MergeYou can delete row or colum

allows dfflereni spreadsbeeis i

caienaled. Window allows ihe grid lo be

spiii up. Lookup allows you lo develop a

look-up lablB, say, ot tax values. The

i 64 n 256 c

SpreadsHeel tables

poned to Easll. Archive ot

Rnally, Hie most complex

program ot Itie suite is the

Archive. Fundamenlally Ihe progtar

. . specialist packages

Iffll

iL 90 key w jnly n

making A

1 1 includ-

cope with a wider range ol applications than

the others and Archive can be cuslomiSBd

by the user: other soltware houses can

easily adapt (t to produce more speciallsl

packages ArdiivB also couk

selection ot programs written wil

Ing a simple cardlile program.

"We looked al other packages betore

starling on Archive. Usually they are a pig to

work wtth—a thinS-degree setting up lieWs,

fixing recort lengths and dealing with many
dilfereni data types," enptains Charles

avies.

Psion's program gels round these draw-

backs by oRering a totally vanable record

length and only two types ot data— stnngs

and numbers.

You can ^Bt started vrith jusl a tew

commarxjs. Create creates afile. Then you

simply use the cursor keys to move around

[he screen typing in the file labels, variable

slots and vanable lengths. II Is as easy as

using the cursor keys and typing.

When you liave sol up your tite ol records

life begins to get interesting. Archive con-

tains its own file searching language in

which you can write programs and even

define procedures, flsc*. Next. First and

Last move you through the records FJnrf

XXXsearches for the string XXX in any file.

Imagine a dataDase of the countries of the

world listing populations and other Impor-

tant data. Using Archive the instruction

Selecl continents^ "Europe" And Pop> 20
will 11nd countries In Europe and popula-

tions greater than 20m,
A more complex program (a pnjcedure ol

eight lines) can easily rearrange the com-

plete file ol records in order of decending

population. "The language is easier to use

than Basic," says Charles. 'There are

ine tile can be open al once

i« a true mulll-lile relational

procedure editor has two
— one shows the pn>cedure

J other lists the procedure neitt lo

r on the menu. Tab and ShUI Tab
• cursor up and down Ihe menu
:h of the procedures. F5 brings a

selecisd line from ihe given procedure

down (or editing with Itie editor. Cul and

Paste allow parts of one procedure to be

lakenand inserted into another. Tables can

be shipped out from Archive to the Word-

processor.

"The database gets its power from the

fact thai It is really a computer language—
the Archive language.'

Follow that! Well, Psion will. With more

programs for Ihe Spectoim and BBC and
with more programs tor the QL. Likely

candidates on me QL are compiled lan-

guages— possibly Fortran— and games,

'it is the greatest games machine I have

ever seen," says David Potter, "Games for

Ihe QL will have to be good though, just

because ot the quality ot the machine.

Comp8reilsresoluttonof5t2x 256 with the

256 X 192 of the Spectrum. You t)ave

Iwo-and-a-hall times as much data to move
around the screen And unlike the HBC
machine it has enough memory to run a

'•"" "™'

^ flUirtier at ttje flUanor
fOR 48K SPECrmUM

Cassette and instruction Booklet

costs C6.95 Inc.

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
GEMTIME, 16 Ben Udi Road, Kirkcaldy. Fife.

MICRON AUDIO LTD

Your microcomputer stoelcist tor

Soutli Yorlcsliire and Nortfi Oeitystiire

COMMODORE 64, VIC20, QRIC,

DRAGON, ZX81 and SPECTRUM

APPOINTED DEALERS FOR
t\AEM07ECH MTX SERIES

DEMONSTRATIONS and ADVICE given vflth plea-

sure Of tfy our efflcieni mail order service. Send SAE
for (rsi. (Please state micro)

COME AND SEE US AT:

172 Saslow Road, Totley. Shenield S17 4DR

Telephane: 360295

VlUma: MEHOnCH mtx progrws.
WE WILL BUY YOUR COPYHIGHT OR PAY TOP BOYBLTItS

2S-28FEBnUARY19e4



Ready, Set, Draw!
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PEDRO

W ON YOa TOO!
IS the busiest gardener in Old Mexico.

Very animal for miles around wants to plunder
Pedro's garden and eat his plants, and if that's not

enougft, the local tramp iwill ;

his hands on Pedro s preciou

What with constant re-pkmtir

chasing away the animal*; an<

scaring off the tramp, a s lesti

out of the question.

.top at nothii

s seeds.

K. ..thename
of thegame



Anyone for Denis?
Tony Kendle goes on the trail of the hidden booze
in this round-up of Spectrum adventures

There Mas been a dramatic increase

lalely in Hie amount o( advenlure game
SQflware available for the Spectrum.

However, wiifi ttie sxcapiion oi giamwous
programs like Valhalla. anO one or two

company names such as Leuel 9 or Digrtal

Fantasia thai always mean excellent quali-

ty, ifiere is often lillle to guidaa prospechve

buyer towards games that are value lor

money — hence the need (or magazines

Micro Advenlurer.

riting adventures does not require any

il programming leals, especially since

*H>earanceot Ttte Qw/Mlfie adventure

vmting ulility sold by Gilsoft) Good ideas

and good plots make good adventures and

these are not the pefogaiive ol large

established software houses. So, this weeK

d like to look at a recent collection of

games Irom a range of companies includ-

Among H

ims produced using The Quilland the lirsl

Magic Casile— was specilically

drink had just been taken Added lo this are

some SRUfious booby traps and puzzles

that are neilherdillioull, exciting or relevant

to the scenario. My opening moves, in a

game sel m a lime ol castles and princes-

ses, found me lost within a mineTieid

clutching an exploding footOail.

The package is lopped off with a very

rushed looking cassette inlay and Ihe

minimalisi note 'Rescue the princess and
avoid the booby traps and vampires which

IS in stark conirasi to Ihe hefty

accompany some adventures 11

On the bnghi side, things do improve and
the problems do become more interesting,

but it is still nothing Ihat will revolutionise

the adventure worid. More Ihoughl, more
consislency and a lot less ol Ihe arbitrary

game.
Denis Thraugft The Drinking Glass is the

game Ihai GilsoH should have ciiosen lo

promote The Ouiil. The originality and
creativity of this advenlureilli ' '

Ihe Dear SiH columns ot Pnvale Eye. Each
location is described in rhyming couplets

and you are faced with many, very diflicuM

problems, the most pressing of which is lo

avoid Maggie and find wiiere ihe Ixjoze if^

hidden.

II Oenis ddesn't gel a drink within ID

moves the shock of reality proves sufficiens

io polish him of) and. even when youdofinil

danger of sobering up is always preseni

I am sure the originality ol ihegame is ihtt

root o( lis difficully because Ihe sloch

problems and slock solutions simply do no;

appear For instance, what ts Ihe correr;

move when facing Keilh Joseph or Ken
Livingslone — none ol your kill dragon

wnllenlorGilsotttomarkel. Un

^f' \/S<fx
^;--JaS<A A

vV"Ol|w^^^^y X \ /

\ \/l^l^o? X \/
.. ....part oi a set up job because.
although compeieni. it lacks atmosphere or

conviction and I found it less than gripping

By trying to illuslraie ihe potential of The
Quill as much as possfble, it manages to

showtheprogram'slimiletionsaswellasils
plus points.

For example. I was annot

message I am thirsty' flas^

screen just two moves afta

from a fountain, thus forcin

drink again. It should not 1^

difticult to sel a Hag so Ihal

not very laning. problem did

know anything aBoul Ihe author, but I

venture to suggest thai he is not a program-
ming genius. And yet. thanks lo Gilsofl. we
are prssanled wilh a rapid-response, su-
perbly complex game that is gieat fun to

No longer must we rely on 12-yBar-old

1— nooftence

Denis IE a wacky si

world of polilics through It-

sodden eyes of one Oems Thaicner—
concept appears to owe more than a till

,n adven

ofth

and yel

the best pail of the game rr

repiicas ol the Sun newspaper
foltowing any insignificani wr

complete with appropnate headline

, step outside No 10 without

Ji light.

original — mos'
ingle terse tnsuii

1 clue. However

appear

singar

page 3 gin. One helpful him, the program
does not understand the words Search <."

Examine — you have to Looh object o<

Ml
dsr al the Manor from Gemtime
iiiallysiruckmeasiessolaprize It

one of those graphic adventures where b<

like rooms and buildings take ages
appear and yet add nothing to ihe atmos-

phere or en|oyment I would i

Ihe memory had been better i

more rooms, less terse text and a fasiei

response time.

The arrangement of the various locations

was one of the most difficult to follow Ihat I

have seen, with many of the directions alt

leading lo Ihe same place. This would have
been less ol a problem if it were not lor ihe

increasingly irritating wait lor the pictures to

redraw themselves. However, once you

have adjusted lo the peculiar map and the

slow pace ol the game there are some nwe
leatures.

You play the role of a deleclive trying lo

solve a murder mysleiy. The opening

scenario is a small village where you

wander Ihe streets looking lor uselul c

Jects, very necessary food parcels and t

way out. This initial problem ol linding yc

way to the manor itself is no ;oKe and thf

is the added complication of maintaining

your energy levels long enough ii

On youf way arc

POPULAR COMPIRINGWEEKLY



1:iAfJI=WlM
thererom, a limitet

between the cnara

lure also measure
wilh some noWcea

ters — and the adven-

s the passage ol time

le diflerences between

about Is the gory de
ECription ot Ihe com
bat. but perhaps thi

is designed to slop

nigMi and day La
take you Ifirough

graveyard and the

Manor, and also

er stages of the game
Ihe counlrvsibe to a

n to the manor ilsell.

victim, Ihe Lord ol the

some suspects whicti

the garetener and the

you being ove
aggressive.

The opening
scenes tind you by

village with some no

too dilticull problem

to solve batote yo

One advantage ol the game is that a new obtain enough prov

murderer is chosen every time you play, so
you can never Quile predict what will

happen Personally, I think the rat did it

The program is written in Basic, which

makes it even slower, and I was unhappy to

lind that should you die you have to reload

at least panso' the program belore you can
star! again However, despite Ihis. Ihe

game is worth playing.

ot Kel Irom Incentive Soft-

another game thai oilers

iracters' This is Ihe first part

irilogy ol toKl adventures that involve

M:

manypu7Zlesai

easy to find and everything is complicsled

by a rat that can appear at random limes

and carrry oH any object that you drop.

the relatively simple aim of reaching Ihe

othersideo'lheMountainsof Kel. but in Ihe

later games you will have some magical

despots lo destroy.

At the beginning, you are awarded
various points represenling your fighting

prowess, energy and luc*i and these largely

determine your chances ol winning any

you meet, including your trusty horse, can

be lought and the resull is that even when
you can't solve a certain riddle, such as

finding the password, you can tight your

vjay through to new locations, However,

this does maKe It hard To know when there

are puzzles lo solve and when fighting is

supposed to be inevitable. The prowess ot

Ihe opponents also vanes from game lo

game and Ihe outcome ol a fight is truly

unpredictalite. One thing I am unhappy

very professional, with a nicety designed

layout and each object represented by a
small graphic. Response is fast, as is the

quest to tind Ihe three parts of a key needed

to escape the haunted house where you

are trapped. On your way around the

various locations, which you are strongly

advised to map, you discover objects that

help you enter diflsreni rooms or destroy

inevitably,

anticipated. Thereare.

the computer does not recog-

nise, but generally Ihis is a very polished

adventure with some nice ideas.

Incentive Software is aplty named be-

cause it promises that it "could be lo your

advantage" to score too i^er cent but

three games will deserve a prize.

Finally.
I
would like to go off on a slight

langent to look at AiicAtac Irom Ultimate.

There are many games that claim the title of

Ihe only ones

BIB Halls ollh

because they

Ihoughl and

c This IS

Applicalions SDltware

I^Bpl PCWK
8 SI Pauls fload

Pelerborougti

PEl 3DW

ie Ben Ladi RoeO
KlTKi:aldy

Inconllve Sohwaia
54 London Slroei

Reading

RG1 4S0

collection of ghouls, ghosls. pumpkins and

Ihe like. You can battle these in dillerenl

ways, depending on which character you

have decided to be from a choice of knight,

wj?ard or seri. Each ol these not only

possesses ditlerenl weapons but also has

access lo dillerenl ways of travelling t3e-

iween rooms. I don't intend to reveal the

details here, but I will say that like all good

le objecls

The game is presented in superbly

colourful sprites ot cartoon Quality The
pictures of the different rooms are excel-

lently drawn and page almost instan-

taneously as you charge from one to Ihe

next. The sense ol humour that pervades

Ihe game is demonstrated by Ihe fact thai

your current energy status is represented

by Ihe slate ol a huge roast chicken on the

side of Ihe screen — when the chicken is

reduced lo a heap ol bones then you reach

It life.

in alter St

s the

)ing Ih

)t only the quantity bi

d content of adventur

re reaching new height

is market ol Spectruf

lis trend should inlensit
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BBC & Education1

Dial7formundelP
BCOL* Scrawl colour

LCOL% 9orB«r «Hf«if.

S Scsie of dlglU

n Tiiintai«lDroai*«iur>i(lniOCmo(sBe.|

R W Tinman clocks Ihe digits on yourBBC B oanoi S^i'^wlllw. numi»™ D M a

Ventral poslliciri oi digia

This crogram funs on a BBC moOel Ihsn be changed lolc rm a number. This is w HHttomd pgsiuon of digis |

1 B Of upgraded model A. I used donewiih he VDU19 d. Thedlgiis The tollowing lines should read;

mode ^ graphics lo draw rwo digils. Each can then ba made to count up in seconds,
stoforw's.-itom voui9w* bcol% 0-

digit has seven segments, like soinedigilal lOIh of seconds or OOlh

clocks and watches Each segmenl is The variables are as follows. 8B0FOHW%=1TO7VOU1B,WTi.8COL%.0.0,D' 1

drawn in a diffejenl colour The colours can col* CWou. « OflKs. N«.,: N%. «. Q
10 REM«*»*«**#t*«#*«#««**««««*»«**;«# 480 DATA 67,51,58,48,18,51,24,48,4
20 REM««* 7 SEGMENT DISPLAY *«* 490 DATA 6,3,18,49,15,8,24,45,5
30 REH****»*#«»*»«*#«********#»***«« 500 DATA 52,9,59,45,58,4,66,48,6
40 REM*** tjy R.Tinnan *«* 510 DATA 7,0,57,0,17,6,50,6,7
50 REM*««»#*««#««««««***«*«*««««**«» 520 DEF PROCVDU
60 REM 530 FOR WX=1 TO 14tVDU 19, W%, 0, 0, 0.
70 M0DE2 sNEXT
BO VDU 23;S202jO!0{0! 540 ENDPROC
90 C0LX=1 350 DEF PROCNUMBER
100 BCOLX=0 560 PRDCCHANGEC XX

)

110 LC0LX=3 570 SOUND 1,--15,200,4
120 S=2 580 PROCCHANGE( XX >

130 TI=100 590 XX=XX*1
140 XX=0 600 IF XX)59 XX=0:SOUND 1,-15,200,2
150 VDU IPfO.BCDLX, 0,0,0 610 TIME=0!REPEAT UNTIL TIME)TI
160 DIM D«( 10) 620 GOTO 5S0
170 D*( 1 >=" 123567" !D«( 2 )'="36"!D» 3>= 630 ENDPROC

"13457" !Df( 4 >="13467"iD*(3)'="2346" 640 DEF PRDCCHANGECQX>
ISO D»< 6 >="12467-' !n«( 7 ) = "124567" D«(8) 650 FOR UX=1 TO 7tUDU 19, WX, 0,0, 0,

= '136" !M( 9 )="1234567" iD»( 10 :NEXT = NX=VAL(RIGHT«<STR«(0X),1 ))
="123467" tN2X=VALC LEFT

190 D=0!W=100SVDU 29,0)Wf •<STR»t DX>.1 )) II

660 FDR UX=I TO LEN(D«<NX+1 J)

670 y«=MID»(D»<NX+l ),UX,1 )

220 C0=C0t7 680 VX = VALC U»)
230 PRDCDRAU(Q,U,Ga) 690 UDU 19,VX,CDLX, 0,0,0
240 IF C0=14 GOTO 260 700 NEXT
250 GOTO 210 710 IF NXOO ENDPROC
260 a=<eO«5*4:VDU 29,CI;U; 720 FDR UX^l TO LEN(D»(N2X+1))
270 RESTORE 440 740 yti^MIDSf D»C N2X + 1 ),1JX, 1 )

280 READ A,B,C,D,E,F,H,CO 750 yX=VAL< U» >

290 PRDCDRAWCO,U,CD> 760 UDU 19, yX,COLX, 0,0,0
300 IF C0=7 PROCNUMBER 770 NEXT
310 GOTO 280 780 ENDPROC
320 REM 790 DEF PROCBORDER
330 REM»*»*»»*»«»*»«»**X**«*«X«**«*»« BOO W=W/4
340 REM*** PROCEDURES «*« 810 yDU19,15,LCOLX,0,0,0:GCaLO,15
350 REM****************************** 820 MOVE S*4,S#4-y;DRAW E*4, 90«S*4+U
360 REM 930 DRAW ao*S«6+75«5*2,90*S*4+U
370 DEF PROCDRAW(X!i,YX,CX) 840 DRAU 80XS*A+75+S*2,S«4-IJ
380 GCQL0,CX flSO DRAU S*4,S*4-U
390 MOVE A«S*4,B«S*4 860 MOVE aO«S*4,90#S*4+U
400 DRAU C*5*4,D*S*4 870 DRAU B0*S*4,S*4-U
410 PLOT a5,E«S*4,F*S«4 880 U=U*4
420 PLOT 85,G*S*4,H*S*4 890 COLOUR 15!FRINT TAB<1,2)!"7
430 ENDPROC SEGMENT DISPLAY"
440 DATA 27,90,75,90,37,83,64,83 1 900 ENDPROC
450 DATA 19,54,27,88,27,58,33,83 2
460 DATA 61,38,67,83,67,54,75,88 3
470 DATA 61,55,67,51,26,55,10,51 "

ZeFEeRUAnV19S4



Programming

Basicode and the
Spectrum

that are common o all Basicada programs
and these are 01 transmit Kl with th«

programs, eg, ih It line 210 is

an Inpol routine value ln$. A
suilabls Speclru n suOtoulint might be:

210 LET (rJS=INKEVS IT INS='" THEN 130T0

Ian Logan explains how to produce a Basicode listing

Basicods

Ipossible to use a Spectrum to examine

the signals found on a cassette tape

containing, tor example, a BBC Besicodo

program In this weelis artide, I give a

Spectrum program that Loads a Basicode

pnnl-out ! Ihe

program
SBlore using the Basicodg Listing prog-

ram, it IS necessary to obtain a lairly 'clean'

Basicode recording — I can only suggest

Ifial you Iry recording Irom a VHF transmis-

sion onto an unsophisticalad 'mono' cas-

sette recorder. Last week's Tape Examiner

program can be used to assess the quality

o1 the recording. Traces as good as those

featured last week are desirable and signify

a sulficienSy nigh standard ol recording

The accompanying Basicode Listing

program contains a lairly com|Mx machine

and stores the program
Ram, Irom location 36864 onwards. There

laprowisfon for up to 12Kol program lobe

Loaded.
The routine In lines 400-480, al present,

leads to the Basicode program appearing

on the tv screen, but this can be altered as

required. For example, to save the program

on Microdrive one might add:

160 LPRINT CHHS D:

Once a listing ol a Basicode program has

tieen obtained, il then has to be 'translated'

into Sinclair Basic, which Is not a sirajght-

(oiward task. There are several problems to

consider: 1 There are several subroutines

2 Basicode programs normally require a
screen of sue 40 characters by 24 charac-
ters, which IS not very easy to produce on
the Spectrum using machine code, let

alone in Basic. 3 Basicode uses typical

Microsoft Basic stnng slicing, ie, it uses
Letts and Mid$. and ttiese can be very

dHTtcult to translate if the programmer has
not given a lot of Flem statements.

Overall, translation is tar Irom easy and I

await with interest Ihe Basicode Spectrum
kit Itial is to become available shortly.

A riote about the machine code routine—
This routine in 280 machine code language
makes use of riionltor subroutines that

wair lor one t05e7hl or two (05e^l
transitions in Ifje signal arriving at the

Spectrum's oassBtle port. The details of

these routines are given in The Complels
Spectrum Rom Disassemblyby myself and
Dr Frank O'Hara. Q

10 REM *« BAS3CDDE LISTER *»
2lfl

?0 REM ** bv Dr. Ian Loaan *•
4tfl

Ltse REM load oiachine cc3de
I IB RESTORb
120 FOR a=32768 TQ 32913
L30 READ n

1413 POKE a.n
150 NEXT a

1 613

^00 REM load or oaram
as CLS
^213 PRINT AT 3.?! "BftSICDDE LISTER"
230 PRINT AT 5.3i"wrltten bv

Dr. Ian Li^aan"
240 PRINT fiT 10.0: "Position vour

BASICODE taDB. "

230 PRINT AT 12, 0t "Connect vour
lead -for LOADING"

26B PRINT AT 14.01 "in the normal

270 PRINT AT 16. 0t "Press PLAY and

280 PAUSE
290 CL5
500 PRINT AT 6. 1 1

i "LOADING"
520 RANDOMIZE USR 3276B

420 FOR a=36S64 TO 4'?151

430 LET b=PEEK a
440 IF b=2 THEN GO TO 470
450 IF b=3 THEN STOP
460 PRINT CHR* b:

470 NEXT a

nachiine code data
221.33,0. 144.17.0.48
243.62.15,211 .254.219
254,31 .230,32,246,2
79,191,32,120.6,0,205
231.5.48,247,33.21 ,4

16. 254. 43, 124. 181. 32
249 . 205 . 227 . 5 . 48 . 232 .

6

1 76 . 205 , 227 . 5 , 48 , 225
62.180.184.48,224,62
208. 184.56.219,36.52
236,6,176.205.231.5,48
205.62,190.184.48.244
6.176.205.231 ,5.48.193
121.230,252.203,87,32
2,246.3,79.38,7.46.0
6.176.205.227,5,62, 198
184.245.6. 176.212,227
5 . 24 1 , 63 . 203 . 29 . 37 , 32
235.203.61.221 .117.0
22 1 . 35 , 62 , 3 , 1 89 . 40 . 12
62 . 127 , 21 9 . 254 . 31 , 48 .

5

122.179.27,32.178
1 95 , 63 .

5

1000 REM
1010 DATA
1020 DATA
1030 DATA
1040 DATA
1050 DATA
1060 DATA
1070 DATA
1080 DATA
1090 DATA
1100 DATA
1110 DATA
1120 DATA
1130 DATA
1140 DATA
1130 DATA
1160 DATA
1170 DATA
1180 DATA
1 190 DATA
1200 DATA
1210 DATA
1220 DATA
1230 DATA



Programminc
Hill Mm ftiStr for BASICDIIE 11331 icon* ri a leader USI Id LNh iCDilect in 1

III2I jMfitlCT hv Or. Ian Looin HMt Id 1i b.Hlh HM loot Id b.lblti

lil3:R lUSI call Ki3h IH7I Cll ISeJh

III4I uro eiHh :3276S iK. H3(il nc.ld br

a,lb4h itoo shwf
•Ull Id a.icih

nisii M37i iU4l b il

IM6I iifiil aliie niBi b Mill push af

nm start id j'.ttm rdMt H39I ncld St MTU Id b.lblti

III8I Id de.3ll» ilenoth mu a.litlh aoc lor>a'> •7» cal nc.K«]h 1 discard
Bia9B di tintwruDts olf Hdi b H73I i(

mil Id a.Kh H4;i c.ld It i;4l ccf JCOWlMHtt
Mill aut O'ehLa iclear oort Mill h N7SI 1 :Mve it

Hl?l in a.lKehl : H44I ni.ld k M7tl dec

Hni rra H43I WXi jr ni.lDDP ill! bvtr
II M« and 2ih Wbl ind each bvte H7BI
BII5!I er B2h :red aarier H47I Id sv b.ftlh 11791 iflOH store byte
Hlil Id c.a M4SI cal «e7b mw 1 ifina shift

Hl/I M49I a" NBII Id lii'D.I ijtwf it
II 181 KSII Il82t
ll!9( islar to lOOl! *0r DUlHS MMI b •n»
HZII 10 hr IIS2I nc.ld W iuntil svTit HHI iloDt for Nd
112 11 Id i,'m H53I b.Hilh NB» Id a.nh
9B?2B Id St call I5b7Ii ilisten H54I »1 Ke7h idiscard mil 1

II 31 ir nc.ld br nS5i nc.ld br in7i :.«nd
Ml (1 id hl.HfSh iMit noH H»l HSBI Id «.7(h
11251 Id M din: 1 H57I and •ich icbarwe colours IWI a.(lteK)
N 61 dM ht Nsn bit 7.) nni rf)
11271 Id 4.h HSn ni,ld cl 11911 jr rrHd break
M28I N6» 3h II92I Id a.d
H2?B jr nM M NMI Idcl Id c.a H?3I
IIB3II call ISe3h Kh«k still IU2i H94I dK de
11311 jr nc.ld br ipukiol N63I iqst »• bitt of the bvte n9SI ir nz.ld Si tall itiMt*?

n37B IU4I l3 7 Id h.lTli 17 bits/byte ttfU Md it inlt

,

^

Writeyour own mactuae code aavenlures

Without any latovflettge ol mackiae coae whatii

o proAtier Ki^ipceil ducIuiv tdJc

k

Willi dI^kU iinj prtikinni ol yvur chain- XI

wu you u™ j„,„m£(?im -di .ulw

;

BUij dwB till Uion

wilt (Lf tfuftd of rac -

ur xlvairurF wliicli will run iiHkfirnilcnUjr al ikc nmin ('bTIi cJilor.

FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM AT £14.95
Now available in larger branches of W. H.
Smith, Boots, John Menzies and from many
computershops narianwide, or directfrom la
by post or telephone.

SAEfor full details ofour range.

De^r enquires wetronK,

GILSOFT C„di,C.,dOra,,|m.
j

JOHMnthom Road

K3: L/
2»^ FEBRUARY 1984
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Interface: ' for Speclnjm
"Ikon board memory ' own
rear edge connector - tor

printers etc " compatible witti

ALL standard ioyslicks

Joystick: ' sell centring
' 8 directional micraswitched
action * 2 independent lire

UuiionsTapo: " easy lo use
program, the interface

WORKS ON ALL SOFTWARE
• keeps a record ot all your

games - so you only need to

tell It about each) game once!

More
fun & games from youi

Spectrum

with the intelligent

interface+ program +joystick

and for only fQ^ C^^

##CAMBRIDCE%%COMPUTING

Please si

Joysiicii, miertace and Tape at E34.90G - imertace ana Tape ai E27 90n
- Joyslicit only at £7 900 - ^or Speclrum

I enclose cheque'posial order • lof C made payable lo

Cambridge Compuiing
' delete as necessaiy

Ift COMPtTTING WEEKLV



make the most of your

wimmisttwiDughintroducttonftom

PRENTICE-HALL
INTERNATIONAL

,Au;„. r* l..»«i"«f"?^i:SSZ«. ASCII

«^48K SPECTRUM^
1984

Please send me llick boxlesl required)

13B4 D MOUNTAINS OF KET O SPLAT G
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Microdrive catalogue
John Santi demonstrates the use of the Cat command for

a catalogue listing of all files on Microdrive

phe Cat command In Sinclaft Basic will

50 files stored

the files

lorgolten.

catalogue

in a mictodrive cartrictgs.

I has been saved with the

;he ntename set to ClirS 0.

ignored tjy the Cat com-

bed this technique to save tiles

:er stage, iMing unable lo load

scause ot the names being

devised a method to allow a

sting of all files on s carUidge.

The Cal routine resides between loca-

tions 7256 and 7479 decimal (IC5fl/i to

1D37h) in IheSK shadow Horn. By copying

the contents ot Itie Rom to Ram memory,

the code can bs disassembled. On enamin-

ing the code rt can be seen that, with the

exception of one instruction, a direcl Jump,

the routine IS retocatable— that iS, it cart be

run from any location in memory.

After modifying this single instruction to

point to its correct new address, the routine

was run tcom its new location and displayed

a normal Cat lis! on the screen. Since the

routine can run from Ram memory, il can tie

modified to operate in a different way.

The instnidions at address 7301 docimai

(tCe5W, see Fig 1 ,
test the tstcharacterof

the filename tor Chr$ and whether that

value lumps io a poini beyond the instruc-

tions which display the file name. By

replacing the lump instruction with iVops,

this modified Cal routine will display all the

dridge.

The folloviring procedure will

program which, when run, will produces lull

Cal of a cartridge.

Step 1 — Enter and mn the following

command:

This creates a Code file on micfodrive 1

containing the 8K o1 machine code in the

shadow Rom as, while Ihe Save * is being

, the shadow 8K Rom is paged in.

Enter the program in FIgute 2

with the cartridge containing

"newrom" placed in dnva 1
.
This

program modifies the Car routine

and adds oi " "" -'--- -

enable the

from Basic,

Stap3— Enter the program in Figure 3
and save on the cartridge which

contains "modrom" by using ifie

insiniclion.

To obtain a full catalogue ot a cartndge,

load the program "fullcal", insert the car-

tridge to be catalogued in drive 1 and Run
the program. The screen display will show

ell the files. Those saved wi!h ChrS vi\r

have a ? in the 1 st character position of tht

name. Figure 4 shows a listing of thi

carUidge supplied with each micnxJrive oi

whicfi I saved "example" with CirS OIn Ihi

1s! position

For anyone who has access to an RS232
printer, the listing can be redirected to tf

printer by using tfie program in Figure

instead oi the program in Figure 3,

The routine added in Step 2 lo the E

Homsets up the stream number for the C
output {2lorscreen,3lorZX printer), pages

in the 8K Rom, caits the new Cal routine,

restores the system vanebtes and then

returns to Basic. Figure 6 shows

assembler listing of Ihis routine.

Since most of the routines in Ihe 8K Rom
appear to be relocatable, it may be possible

to modify other commands using this

technique. O
fig 1. ROM Rout ins

D fl, (IX+47) get iBt character of name
test for all 0'

s

if O'a then skip displayroutin

fig 2. MotJifie ograift.

10 LORD »'»"; l;"newroiYi"CODE 32768
20 POKE 40073,0* POKE 40074,0: POKE 40179,156
30 FDR x=40960 TO 409B0
40 READ a

50 POKE M,»
60 NEXT K

70 SAVE «"«";! ;"modre«"[:ODE 32768,6213
80 DRTfl 62,2,50,216,92.33.88,156
90 DflTfl 34,237,92,217,229,217.207.50
100 DfiTfl 217,225,217,251,201

fig 3. FULLCftT listing

fig 4. Full COT list.

?e>(aMple
?m Mill «na

Database
Dbase prog

10 CLS
20 LORD •'i»i"il;"inodPom"CQDE

30 RRNDOMISE USR 40960

net game

SCREEN* )

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV
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fig 5. RS232 version

5 REM change baud rate to suit
10 FORMAT "t";1200
20 OPEN «3;"t"
30 LORD *"ni":l;"iYiodro»"CODE
40 POKE 40961,3
50 RANDOMIZE USR 40960

fig 6. fissi listing of cal 1 ing

ft, 02
<SCD8) , fl

HL, 9C5a
(5CED> , HL

HL
ex
RST
DEFB

EXX
POP
EXX
E!
RET

Football Manager
Designed by Kevin Toms

Some of !tio features of the gome:
* Matclies in 3D graptilcs
* Transfer markel * Promotion and
relegation * F,A. Cup matches *

Injury problems • Full teogue
tables •- Four Divisions

Pick your

9.
fofeocli match, * As
many seasons as you
like • Managerial
loling * 7 skill levels

* Save game facility.

ZX8 Chort

ESEMmisascii
^^

stream no.
! into Eystem variable
' newest address
> into system variable
s save H'L'
> registers
! on stack
I page in shadow rom
1 and call 9058
t rest a re
! H'L-
: registers
! restore interruots
! return to BASIC

A BARGAIN

HOBBn
(SPECTOuM. eec. ORIO

•TICHAC
(SPECTRUM)

THEWARLOC*

MTRODUCTOnV OFFER
R.R.P.

£14.95

Sample from our price list of over 300 lilies

SI^CTRl* Rfl» P^ cat ™. T,

PIfflMla 9.95 8.95
tfnivt of the

CtMcktt Em 6 90 5.89 HtnchbKk 6. 3D 5.50

Twin KiDidBin

IMan Uptlart 6.50 5.10

Zzooin 5.50 4.39 2002 7 % 6.S0

Unsr Jatman 5.50 4.89 ScraiAla 7 95 6.50

0WUSTiKCuaa iuihes fou dmsw. ixsi. t otac

THIS ii the price you pay: NO HIDDEN EXTRAS
P&P Included. All tapes guaranteed genuine.

Send SAE or ptione now to

ttlilsLLJ SOFTWARE



Bootinga disc
Brian Cadge looks at the I/O functions of the disc drive

from machine language

Ttiis article iooKs at Ihe MO (unclions of

the Dfagoo disc drive liom maonine

language, in particular Ihe Stjor command.

N you've read the Diagon Oos rnanual

very closely, you may have rxjticad thai Ihe

6oo( command ejisls lo "load in anolher

opefating system" NootherinfonnaUon is

given, certainly nol how lo use Iha com-

mand, what il really does or haw lo produce

a disc Ihal can be Boaled. H you Iry typing

Soorwilha normal disc inserted, you'll geta

BT Error (Bool error).

In tacl, the Boa! commanO is a uselul

machine code laading command. Providing

how a boot disc is prepared.

Wheri you type Ihe command Bool. Ihe

DOS reads sector 3 ol track — the tirsi two

bytes Ol this sector must be the Ascii codes

for OS otherwise a ?BT Error \% generated.

Provided it (ihds the OS flag, the following

4K ol code is loaded from this position on

239 point to the beginning o( the data to be

stored. The write routine st

Referring lo the assembly language prog-

ram, it saves a saclor at a time until the

of track one — this Is nol quite 4K, t

plenty lor this short program. The program

comments should help clarify what's going

on. When it's finished, ii

The read i

n OSd
later), typing Boo! loads '

memory starling at address 972fl a

automatically eiecutes it from ;

9?30. As thiscan beany machin

program, il can relocate ilseil at the top or

Flam, or load more code, although 4K is

usually enough lor a fair program.

The machine language program listed in

assembly [and in the form ol a Basic loader

program (or users without assemlilaTS) will

produce an example OS disc for you. The
program that will be Soo/etf only serves as

an example and Is nol Intended lo be

particularly useful,

So. to produce an OS disc all that

needed Is to write Ihe code starting

address 972B with 'Of
'

starting at tracit 0, se

Savecommand cannot

disc (this is handled by I

routine, except location 238/239 points to

the Ram where the data will be iranslerod

to The read routine starts at address

49412.

Although il is not used h«

is set it any ernsr occurs (eg. disc not ready)

when using the read'wrile routir

To use the program, type in am
r 3. The normal Basic listing, taking care with t

usedaswahave stalemenis Then put a fresh di£

Mdegoesonthe drive and press any key. When Ih

Dos directory). A completed 'OK' will appear. Having saved

^„. ..„, ., Swriie, but this the Basic program to a different disc, ti

involves a lot ol tedious mucking about wilh the Dragon oH and on, insert Ihe OS disc

sthngs etc The best method Is to use the and type Bool, the example program

Rom routines Ihal control the i.'O of seclors should then start itself up. Press Break lo

on the disc dnve. reium to Basic.

As an OS disc shoukf not contain any Ttiis machine code routine can be used

Basic, my program lormats Ihe disc belore to produce your own OS d

writing lo it (hence any information pre- pie. I used it lo produce a

viously on il will be lost), this is achieved by Booted, sets up an inverse video text
i

Ihe i^om rouline at 50108. routine(simitartottiatpublishedlastye>

To save a sector of data (256 bytes) to PCW). The important pad ol the prograi

disc, location 235 is set up to the dnve that which slarS at @stan — Ihii

number (delauit=1) — location 236 is the raiocalable, so your OS program which

track and 237 the sector. Locations 23Bi goes before this can be any length.Q
4E21
4£2]
4£2]

2682
2602
2SB2 eOBfi??

2£ie eiQ3
2€12 271

«

2614 3153
261

5

2786
261S 8145
£611^ 2709
261C Z0EF
2£iE seei4
2620 B7FF48

* PRODUCE FIN eXRMPLE BOOT DISK

47735 00 fl CLS
tTEKT-; MESSflGE

CHBNNEL B
37093 PRINT IT

43101 8CRN KEYS
t»3 BREFIKT

B£Q MOTON

STR
BRFI

MOTOFF CLR

»FF4e
IHKEY
»FF4e
INKEY
»FF4a
33649

2S23 7FFF4B
2628 2aE3
262H 7FFF48
262D 7Ea371 - .

22630 5448435320 TEXT FCC xTWIS IS H BOOT CISK-'

2643 0050524553 FCC 13, -'PRESS S TO STRRT flW/
265B 43£0344F£a FCC /£ TQ STOP'. 13 r/TIOTOR - ^

2S6fl 6272656168 FCC /br««k FOR BfiSIC.'-.0

267B *
267B * THIS PfIRT OF THE PROGRfW SAVES
267B « THE flBOVE BOOT PROGRfW TO DISK



Dragon
* DISK WILL SE FORmTTED FIRST!

2S7B 4F BSTflBT CLRfl
267C BDC3BC JER

2683 9?eD STFI 237 SECTOR «
268S BEzeee U>X

ZeSR 9FEE 3TK 238
J5R 494Q9

2697 SGED LDF) 237
2699 8113

BLO sflve
269P 7EB371 JUP 33S49 GOTO BH5IC
26fie

la PCLEFWl
Ze FORI-0 TO 159 :REfl[>ft»' POKE 9728+1. VflL< -l.H"*H« J 'NEXTI
30 PB1NT"PRESS RNV KEY TO FORMBT^WRITE TO BOOT DISK"
4B EXEC 41124
50 £.XEC a.H267B
Sfl ENO
100 PBTR 4F,53.BO,Bft.?7,BE.26.£F,0F,SF,BC-90.E3.eC-BB,E3,81.03.2r,16
lie DRTft ei. 53. 27,06. 61, 43-27,09. 20,EF. 86. 04, B7.FF-49, 20, E8.7F,FF- 48
120 DfiTH 20.E3-7F,FF.4e,7E,e3,71.S4,48.49,53.20,49,33,2e.'
130 DflTfl 4F. 34. 28. 44, 49, 33. 48,00.50, 32, 45, 53,53. 20,33,20,;
140 DflTfl 54, 41, 32, 54,20, 41, 4E, 44, 43.20. 31.4F, 20, 53,34, 4F,'
158 OHTR 34.4F,S2,2C,2D,20.62.72,63-61.6B.20.46,4F,52.20.'
160 OflTFt 43.2E.0e,4F.BD,C3.6C.0F,EC,86,03,97.EO.8E,26,00.;
170 OHTR 8D.C1.01.33.I0.3O.e3,01.00,BC,EO,96<EO.et,l3.25.E

.41 ?(1

.34 4F 20,53

.M W> 4D.4F

.^i'

,n4
.EB 7E 83.71

DUCKWORTH
HOME COMPUTING

All books written by Poier Getnid. former sdiior ot Commortoie
Computing Inieinational, auUioi ol two lop^eUinq ndvEmure
gdities foE the ComjTudore 64. or by Ee^iin Berlin- Both aje [flgutai

contribmois to Persona/ Compaler News. Which Micro? and
Soilware Seview and Popular Compuiing Wtekly.

EZFLOHING ADVENTURES OKTHE ORIC 4BK
trrPvMrCenaid

This IS a camplele look ai the fabulous woild o< ndyenmre Gaines
fat Ihe One Computei. Suiting m'
and theii eaily history, ii lakei you gemty ihiough tti

programming m . - . . .

Inpurttng infoimatioii^

Bvaryihing required to

delBlL Thela toUow a number of advenluiB ac
you slaited. and finally three complBte lisiinfpwi

" rd you oB
tt anything . .

The three games lined in this book aie

£6,95

OOwr atlBS in [he aarias inchide Sprites S Sound on the «<, IS
Sfoipto Heetronic Pio/ectt (or Ifie VIC. Will Yoa SttU Love Me
Wlien I'm S4,Adranced Basic A Machine Cw/e/>rogranimfnsion
llie C/C Advancsd Baste * Macftihe Code ftDgranimin9 on (fte

G4. as well asPocketHandbooks lor the VIC. B4. Dragon. SpeOmm
and BBC Mode! B.

Write In tor a descriptive leaOet {with details ol casseliesi.

The OM Piano Faclory, 4!



More than fun and games!

The ever-popular Mr Men help prepare

young children for reading with four

simple and absorbing games designed

to exercise essential skills as well as entertain.

An easy-to-use, colour-coded key guide

IS included with an illustrated introductory

book, featuring the iClr.

'I\x/f •• \ Men,Forages4to8

_« / • I
years. Available now on

eh ^ %^] cassetteforlheBBC B,

' / Spectrum 48K and
'Electron CaAS

illiiMliliiljlijy

tor early learners,

and more ad-

vanced children,

10 master an
important and
often neglected

skill.

Available now on cassette for the

Spectrum 48K, and Commodore 64,BBC B
and Electron, E&flS

OCSAR
THEJCAT
Meet Caesar, a cheeky young cat on

duty in a well-slocked larder He's

kept busy chasing a gang of hungry
miceealingthefamily'sfood. Playing against

the clock, you guide Caesar along crowded
shelves to pounce on the mice.

Afast, colourful, all-action, arcade-style

game with catchy music and a best-score

record. Challenging for high-scoring arcade
addicts as well as great fun to play tor the

Available on cassette for the

:ommodore64^t-rf' £8^5

Pncesindude VATandpostanapackaging

f~~\ WO mind-stretching, space-age games
T rtotestmentalarithmeticandnimble
L_' fingers.

InSum >taders alien robots invade the

earth Only quickthinking and fast reactions

can prevent them . Several levels pf difficulty

and a two-player game with a handicap

option make Sum Vaders equally testing for

all family members, from 8 years to adult,

RobotTables challenges the young
player to make a series of perfect robots.

Knowing your multiplication

tables IS the key to controlling the

robot-making machine. With a

learning mode and a testing

mode, Robot Tables is a fun way

SOFTWAREFORALL THEFAMILY

wISbS'"^''"*"'*''^™"**' l.nclG«B=Wu>UPOIO.(: ^
1 \Lll.\

"

1

''''.[
\

PC7

r«T>n»in«liM SiBBlu™

Mm^anMumii tatms.— H^^^IBB «.«^'^.^.,™,™«™™,-.-«._^
^"Jl^JIT' - _
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Commodore 64

Automatic loader
RBrown presents a loaderprogram thatdoes away with

the need forseveralkeypresses

This snort machine code program will saveial keypresses,

allow you 1o automatically load a I have

machine code program without the i

3 simple introduction lo the sut^act o(

machine code
Sinvlar loactars are often used in

leslonal programs where there are se<

flies ot code. For your reference, the figures

In Ihe Ihird column of Ihe disassemtily

repreaanl tfie hexadedmal equivalents of

Itte dedn^ai nurrt>ers in the Data state-

Dutthensei for actual code In the hope thai th swill provide

REM •• ...

REM • BflBIi: LDfiDER FOR
REM •

REM » J T RUN CBM 6'

REti •

REM • PRDHRftM BV R W BROWN.
REM •

REM •
REM »

BBD F0R;=49152T04929^

030 B=B*rt

*INT"?{CLIR DN) ERROR TOTAL HJWB
3 PRINT*' CORRECT USE SVB4'?152- TO UfiE"!END
5 DATftl4.2. a, la"?, 79. 192. 157. 167. 2. 232. 224
S D«Tfl2aB.245. 173. 2. 3. 141. 141. 192, 173. 3
3 DATA 3. 141. 142. 192. 169, 2, 160. 167, 141, 3
S DATA 3. 140, Z, 3. 169, B, 162. 1. 16B. 1

) DATA 32. 186. 255. 169. 0. 32. IB9. 235,
i DATO 133. 43, 169. 2. 133. 44, 162. Ifl, 160, 3
J DATA 169, 43. 32. 216, 25S. 173. 141. 192. 141, :

> DATA 3, 173. 142. 192. 141. 3, 3, 96, 169, 1

1 DATA 141, 32. 209, 169. Z25. 141. 4a. 3. 162,
J DATA 189, 22B. 2, 157, 0, 12B. 252. 224. IB. 208
) DATA 245. 169. 1. 162. 1, 160. 1. 32. 186, 255
1 DATA 169. B. 32, 189, 255. 169, 0, 162. 255, 160
) DATA 2Ea. 32, 213. 255. 134. 45. 132. 46. 76.
J DATA 192, 167. 3, 0. 0, 195. 194. 20S, 56, 48
I END

,67
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NB^FROMTHE
GAME IDRDS!

SIXGREATNB^GAMES
FROMQUICKSILVA...

COMMODORE 64
STING64E7.35
AuitiOF Anion Hlnxman

Hive-cave aclionf

Betiie Bee needs help

defending the hive. Fighl off

Ihe invading swarms, battle

llie Dees and defend your
Queen'

COMMODORE 64
BUGABOO (THE FLEA)
£7.95
Aufltoi Indescomp

Itchy action!

Jump your way out of the

caves with Bugaboo Ihe Pea
t)ul beware of Ihe fearsome
Dragon as you lump around
tfiB exotic vegetation.

4BK SPECTRUM
RAYMOND BRICGS'
THE SNOWMAN £6.95
Author: David Shea
An enchanting game based

around episodes ofRaymond
Bnggs amazingly successful
book

48K SPECTRUM
ANTATTACK £6.95 --

Author Sandy White
Battle Ihe Ants in Ihe soft

solid 3D city of Antescher

48K SPECTRUM -

DRAGONS BANE £6.95
Authors: M. Preston,

P. Hunt, R. Rose.
D. Moore.

A mylt^ical graphic
adventure in the dark and
deadly halls ol Earihslone
Castle. Battle Dragons.
Vampires. Sphinx. Zombies.
Skeletons. Gryphons and
other legendary beasts to

rescue Ihe beautiful Princess
Paula

48K SPECTRUM
FRED £6.95
Author: Indescomp

Aclion beneath the

Pyrainidsf

Fearless Fred Ihe Intrepid

Arctiaeologis! searches Ihe

creepy catacombs below Ihe

torrid lamb ol
Tooliecarmoon lor Ihe

terrible treasures amidst
monstrous mummies,
ghastlyghosts. Dais

and rats!

...NOWOffERiNG
I

AN EVEN GREATER
fiANGEl

GAINES DESIGNER- 14.95:: AQUAPIJiNE'

BUGABOO

•

6-95- RINGOFPOWER-

TRAXX- 6.95

;

jiiHM,nigi.-S^lamaneia

GRIDRUNNER- 6.95'-

SMUGGLERS COVE- 6.9Sa

VELt^ORS UilR' 6.9Sa

3DSTRATEGy fi.SSn

XADOM- 6,95 Zi

AQUAPLANE- 7.9S~

ZX-BI PROGRAMS

QUINTIC WARRIOR- 7.9Sa

ULTISYNTH-t M.95Z!

MINEDOUr 6.95U

BEEBART-f I4.9SO

PROTECTOR 7.9SD

WIZARD 6-95a

f4.9Sa
OSDEFENDA 3.9SC MUSIC PROCESSOR^

OS ASTEROIDS 3.9SD

QSINVADERS 3.9SQ
__^

OS SCRAMBLE 3.951! ^^^,^^'^

TRADERt M.95a

PIXEL POWER 7.95 F?

[ DRAGON
PROGRAM
MINED OUT 5.95a

ELECTRON
PROGRAM
MINED OUT- 6.95 C

I enclose chBQueiP.O lor.—
Send 10 Otiiclisiiva Mail OrOer
po Bote.
WimDmnB. tJerselBAll ?PV.
Telephone 102021891744

ine games I Jiak« licKeO

IS die Eolf7 occontng 10

^the



Heie are four great books fiwn Melbourne House

la put you in trial antnri el imr CommodOB 64

ami VK 20. Each is dearty written with step by step

instnidtons, and fully illustrated, (few ym can

Estplore the hill poteiitial of yeii' CeiTimiiilore micro

nith excitine piograms, brilliant am games and

innovative pmgrarrmine techniques.

CamwiDnHBiMi

TO1 ^^--1^
is;«.t«s

fMa Cassettes (rom the 8ooks GameSDftware
.

DKtiMru BIS fMBugnDhrM OuMfai
D<«i>.*«m.r-™ e« «„„ irlm, iwthmhn«w SL

iinniMM<«)i<«aiCMNti t>i!irriiiii c .„ a» «™ r^
S^m

( MUHwixtuaUHW
iua«

Pn>c«»



THANK YOU!
for your response to our call for

games programs. We enjoyed

evaluating them, but you didn't send

enough

PLEASE SEND MORE!
Immediate evaluation as usual, to: Ron Heyes,

KACE INTERNATIONAL
32 AVON TRADING ESTATE,

AVONMORE ROAD, LONDON W14
or TEL: 01-602 7355 (Ext 35)

ALSO WANTED—
Freelance inachine ctKle programmers

POOLSWINNER
THE ULTIMATE POOLS PflEDICTION PROGRAM

PREDICTS NqI |usI SCOREDRAWS, bill NOSCORES,
AWAVS and HOMES
We guarantae ihe program parloms algnlft-

cantly belter ihan chance
Poolswirner" allows Ihe preose prediclior

locnula Id be sel Oy tbe user — ybu can

IT WORKS

ADAPTABLE

EASY TO USE

DATABASE comes coiTiplHle i«ith ih

APPLE BBC (Bl. COMMODORE 64, DRAGON. SPECTRUM
(48KI. ZXBI I16K)
E1S(3innclusive|

J^^ amlmc Smftwrntm EJ

WENEbDYOUL
TO SENDYOUR GAMES PROGRAMMES
BRCR-miC-iM^i:>W3e-CamDDGR£&H-SPE€JRmH8

to ou( Multinational Organisation for

distribution in U.K. and Overseas Markets.

Immediote evaluations and terms.

We are also looking for the best

Freelance writers,

Contact:
Lawrence Gillowoy,

82/84 Peckham Rye,

London SE15 4HB
Teleptione: 01-698 1212

mi^ncED conpuTER EnTERTRinnsn

Qaality ZX SPECTRUM* Software
HISDFT PASCAL 4T

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLY



Open Forum
Open Forum Is lor you to publish your programs and ideas. Take care

that tlie listings you send in are all bug-tree. Your dDCumentsllon

should start witti a general description of the program and what it does

and then give some detail of how the program Is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new fee of £5 for each program

published.

Security

The purpose ol tfte program is to convert a

message or dala inio a coded lorm, whicfi

can then be dacoOed Dy the recipienl.

Despite using a very simple syslem, Ihe

coding is really quite secura.

II works like this a 'keyword' Is chosen,

which may be any alphanumenc siring not

using Ihe letters F, P or Z. A new string Is

formed by concatenating llie ASCII values

oMMe letters.

The message is then enamined. one
letieraiatime.TlieASCIIolthedrstleUBris

multiplied ijy Ihe first digil ol Ihe coding

siring (by 'VAL'), and Ihe prod ua gives the

lifst Ihree-digit group in the coded mes-

Each tr e-digil n

version thus represents

ilie original message.
The ASCII ol Ihe second lerier of the

message is then multiplied by Ihe second
digit in the coding siring, a

all Ihe digits have been used, it starts again

Most ol Ihe program ts concerned w
input and oulpul The 'Guts' are llr

200-340 (keyviord), 300-330 (encodingi,

and 380-400 (decoding). The code-

phrase' could be something like 'Your

keyword used instead The eaample below

the lisling is llie coded version of a Robert

Frost poem. The listing was produced oi

Seihosha GP-100A. For C read hash sign.

1 *:«****:******* CRYRTO ****************
2 *** EMCRVF-TIOH-'CiecRVRTIOM RROaROM ***
3 ' ********* FOR THE C-RRGOM 32 *********
4 - ******* < C > 13S4 IHM EENMETT ********
5 '***** UHICORN COMPUTER SERVICES *****
Id cLERRieeea cLs
20 PP!NT"MOPE'-"
30 PRIUT" ENCODE 1"

40 PBJHT" DECODE 2"

30 INPUT" "^E
60 I>RINT"1NPUT CHflHMEL -"

70 PRINT" TERtllHRL 0"

80 PRINT" THPE 1"

90 IHPUT" "jIC
lea PRIMT'PRINT"DUTPUT CHRMNEL -"

PftlKT" T6RMIHflL- B"

1E0 PRINT" TAPE 1"

PRINTER 2"

150 IfE-lRIOlC=lTHENPRINT" 01
-- —(INT" HIT ANY I

IC-ITHEMPKIHT"

m FOR eUCODING CAN
;Y" EHEC4U94'RUM
i TO 'puw'

-'
flCCEPTEO PROM Tfi

1S0
t IFCi:=lTME(lPRINT" SET THPE TO 'RECOK)' THEH HIT

3 0PEN"1
e-oc .

"

E-IC.""
,i:iC=lTHENIHPUr£-l,C*'CL8^PRINT"C0DE PHRPISE IS'- " PRINTCS

PRIMT'ENTER KEVWQfib iHO 'F'.'P' OB '2' )" II«n.nX»

ZSe FORt.=lTO<LEKfK«JJ
230 R«=fl»+EIGHT»< STIWC HSCt I110«( Kt,L.lf>>i2>
240 NEXT
250 on E GOTOESe.Me
^00 OPEN"0" .£-CH. ""

. .

270 LI NEINPUT" ENTER fi CODE PHRBSE FOR KEYWORD "iCH-PRIHTE-X.-COOE PHRflSE IS

1 CUS

HENM«=CHR«( 13

J

E FEEO> %m'IFI»="2ZZ-T>tENPfirN

PR H £-oc fis 11 M M« n *vflu n

M=fl K- IFK LENCn« THENK"
FM= LE n» HE "E E ""

= HKER P 69H PR MTER
= iiSe 533 333 -?7 see 8^ 288 776 ?42 TUT

1639 388 309 6^9 570 749 288 776 330 708
117 462 331 &1£ ISB 511 288 832 291 826
945 805 363 385 160 812 399 256 321 70'

30a ££4 327 735 543 797 1035 256 348 77?
ai8 777 342 707 ISO Sll 288 920 324 707

S02 672 229
64 eie 555

£02 672 230 Security
by Ian Bennett
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Open Forum
Hall of Fame

on Vic 20

This Is nol a ptogiam ir

high enough and it nol line 30 would jusl hooo-bobo

show Ihe currant stale ollhe Top Tan. Line

9570 would need to be changed to rodired

3 the start of the game. boto-wmo

e end ot your own

programs to give the Top Ten best scores

In the listing Line 1 Is used solely lor you lo

input scores 10 test thai Ihe program is

running correclly. Line 20 would be a

decision taken ai the end ot your program

as to whemer Hie score obtained, Y was

10 PRIHT"T'HBT WAS VOUR SCORE"

20 IFV>SCa0:'THEN9000

38 Gf)TO9500

3000 eETMIFfl*=""THEN3000
9010 PRINTRS
9920 GETBS IFB*=""THEN902O

3030 PRINT"^I^B$
3049 GETCJ-IFCt=""THEN9040

9050 PRINT'T1»I";C*

3060 tH=fi»+B$*C»

90?9 F0RL=1T019

^080 1FV>SC<L)THEHF=L L=10

,

- IHPUTV -^090 NEXT
9109 FORR-10TOP+1STEP-1

9110 SC(R)=SC(R-1) SC$CR>=SC*<R-1.'

9126 NEXT

9130 3C<P)=V^SCSCP)=M*

9500 PRIHT"M»iHflCL OF FfiME"PRIHT

9530 FORL=1TO;0
9540 PRINTL^PRINT"-lMI".SCa>.SC*a>

9550 NEXT

9560 OETQJ IF9?="nHEN9560

9570 GOTO 10 ™
"by M Dixon

Space Walk
a Ihere is a

at Ihe b( 11 you have

on Vic 2(1

This program is for the unaxpanded

machine. The program pnnls a lartdom

asteioid field. You are at Ihe top of the

Dthe circle, and you

Then it will play a melody and pnnt up yout ^j.Vto

mOKBB and the least amounl of moves. The iso-2a

computet will tell you whether you are a ^^
space cade! waniof or captain ot supreme 550.590

commander. II you do nol m^e il, it will eoo-eio

make the sound ot a explosion and ask if —. .-j.

you wan! another go. i«xi-ii3a

Program notes

F M-'»lHeNW<»'"SUPI>EI4I CWIIWHTCS"
t.^35THeN^j«»-"S''B^6 cwiniu'

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLV



Open Forum
FO

c 5fi»Co I 1 B I

'"""Kvi ^.., ,,,.'
n t. n

l.l r lEE 1 ^.POKEE 1 «
^ ™ <. lOlS-36"-fl 1>:-3S37=

1--1I FUtt. CCUKEE-W =-i.V-V*liM.flM

Fg

POKE y n

PETURN
-n 21S 2tS 225 <«S.223,2l3(E3l ,^1.231.

;,
! 1 !K

Space Wark
by A Bissenden

It you manage lo Program rwtes

points, bul Ihe 'O-^'* GraplUraSuperman dodge itwm you scor
rariialirm<1amanBBur».rouo<:l^hl fht limn Z5O330 TiM patja |

on Spectrum you do noi see the m^ much closer.

.65 until they ar^ ^,s ttS*
H you beat Ihe compL

In this program tor lhe2Xspearum(ieK) sutpriSB wailing for you {Capilal letters are ^fSS °°^ 1

you play l^18 part olSi«}ennar>. flying above enteradln graphics mode.) Use keysSS 7 immi a^a 1
the landscape wf>en you see a group ol to go up and down.

1 REH a 4 IS LET h=30s LET score =0 416 FOR •=! TO 910 POKE USR

111 ;f';s«ij.^ ;"•?(„;£• oo sub =

5 POKE U5R *.i;b N
POKE USR *2,B N 01110000

S POKE U5R '*3,B N 01111000POKE Uftft '+4-,B N 01110000 00
s tS,B N 11000000 430 NEXT n

40 POKE USR +6,B N 11111110 436 IF SCREEN* (a.V4-2) (>- TME45 a *7,BIN 11111111 N GO TO SS0
50 REM b 440 LET h=h-l

POKE USR [b tB.BXN 441 IF h<* THEN GO TO 600
1 5 POKE USR -4-1, BIN 450 GO TO 415
120 ;b +2, BIN 11111100 500 PRINT RT a,w;

"

125 POKE USR *3,BIN 00111111 510 LET a=a»- (lNKe¥#= -6 RND a (2
130 ;b *4,BIN 00001111 01 -tINKEy«="7- AND 5>1)

520 PRINT RT a,w;"BO"135 POKE USR 1-5, BIN eooosoai
POKE USR ;b -fB^BIN 01011111 530 RETURN

145 POKE USR *^7,eiN 10111111
150 REM C 560 PRINT RT a',»ii OUER 1; -BR"
3 POKE USR '4-0, BIN 0000OO00 570 PRINT RT a ,m ; OUCR l;"*i"

S7S PRUSE 1: pAuSE B02 POKE USR --t-2,BIN 00000000
2 S +3, BIN 0000O000 5S0 PRINT RT a,*;'
2 POKE USR +*,BIN 00011000 5BS PRINT • 5cora = -;score
2 5 POKE USR 4-5, BIN 00111100 590 STOP
240 POKE USR *-e,BIN 00111100 600 PRINT -UELL DONE!" PRIfiT -

POKE USR f -f7,BIN 00011000 Now it gets harder'!! •

601 LET score=score*-9: LET w =« tas0 REM progr
INK 7^ PR

am
2S0 PER at BORDER 0.- C 4, CLS

SOa IF l#>30 THEN PRINT -VOU hav265 PRI^^ RT 7, 12; -BR- e beat >eF". GO TO 1000
270 PRINT RT IO, 10; -SUPERMRN" 603 GO TO 360
380 PRINT RT 10,10, OUER 1; iwB0 CLS : PRINT HT IB, IB; "BR"

1005 PRINT You are good "SU
S^0 "PRINT RT 15,10; © D. Taylor"

16, lO; 1903.
PERMHN! '-

300 PRINT RT 10O7 PAUSE lOB
310 FOR a=l TO 50: BEEP .l.a- N

EXT a
320 PRINT -Press a Hey to st

if-C-''°''
^"^ ^° ^"^ ^"^^ RT a,l

10S0 PRUSE 10
ar t

.

1030 PRINT RT a,ll; " "
330 IF INKEY*=-" THEN GO TO 330 1040 NEXT a
3*0 REM Start 9a«c 1050 PRINT RT 10,10; OVER 1; "WU"
34S CLS 106O PRINT RT 10,10; OUER 1; -Bff"
346 PLOT 0,30 : DRRU aSS,0 1070 PRUSE S00
350 LET a=ll 1080 PRINT - - • - ' BUT NOT GOO
35S LET 1»=J0 D ENOUGH 1 ! '

3©0 PRINT HT a,w; "Bfl" 1090 PRINT 5core = -; score
370 DIM T 130) 1100 STOP
380 LET 9= INT tflND»30) fl
390 FOR v=l TO 30
400 LET z CV} =INT CRNO*18J Superman
4 1.0 NEXT V by David Taylor

23-2S FEBRUARY 1BM



SPECTRUM
JOYSTICK

INTERFACE MK II

£12.95
inc VAT

2 Year manufacturers
guarantee

*** Theonlvjoystickinterfacefully

compatiblewith the rapid fire mode of

the new Ouickshot Mk II joystick.

*** Guaranteed24hoijrdespatchfor

orders paid by postal orders, Access

card orVisa card.

*** Guaranteed 7 day despatch on all

orders paid by cheque.

*** Fullyoperatioinalwith and

Kempston compatable software.

*•* Unbeatable price— Unbeatable

guarantee— Unbeatable value.

*** Buy direct from the manufacturers:

RAMELECTRONICS(FLEEDLTD,(Dept.PCW|.106flEETROAD,FLEET.HAMPSHIHE GU13 8PA

Add CI P&P {£3 overseas)

Please debit my AccessA/isa card no ..

I enclose cheques/Postal orders

Name

Address -

Please send met

^
. Interface Mk II @£12.95

QuckstiotMkll@£lZ.95

lnterfaceandJoystick@C22.9S

VicZ032Kswitchable

ranipack@£«55

Vic2016/3Kswltchable

ram pack@ £34.95

RAM ELECTRONICS(FLEET)LTD.(DBptPCWl,106FLEETRQAD, FLEET, HANTS GU13 8PA

POPULARCOMPl/TING WEEKLY



Open Forum

on Dragon

Pontoon is based on ttie cafd game. The Prograni notea

Iha bank will be bankrupt. Aces can counl

as 1 or 1 1 , five cards win. You can Iwiat of

slick, bul not under 16. Cards are printed in

B 113«i:rH*ff I ^'.-f^SIf^Il'CHR^lliOjTCHfi*

l-Cr<»llM8!*0".lil«»lti

N'UNB rUS THEN P

HTKiea, er .KUS9Q^ nEuar"

CD3B«PFEDrD4SflriFI

r «2TWEriB»-'-0 > HfiGf EO

|--|NT»S. PBMIOQN'I
INTMH. TOUR tPEon
'iNiBSaa.-OflfE- i6i.

'iflMQ e=i n€H T

s-. .-u-.E DU lou nflHi :t to et "

i.-. .B«^iHpij-S!fl-s,ir son osn

e ELSE GDtO 32e

eSB IFU=1I AND G>>11THENU=1

BOB IF u=nflMD a<--\0 THEN y=it

^n<CDEFGFW03CDE

MK WINS" . f-C-K
93a tp &'2l'^Nn H*B=Z1 'MEtJPHjNTe153

31iJ itQ^T -"ND ICJIHENPRIMia^'a.-. i HE
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©S(^TSfflfhrm
Back

SIP Issues

1r^. ""•'^"^ ''"-"»-"

1
i^..».„ -.««.,«..„« P.

1 — "^

^J
1

i_
UBMUo» POW, 1S-I3 i™ n™p« "»""

MpKklcnnlans-Bontiedier.FmitMailHie.l-ierigrnan,
''

Alter Descent. Escape - US9
Ii ccmaris- Dungeon A(h«nlure, U-BoaL CoH,

SCHcaUw. Moofirator- E«J9

SPECIAL OFFER
BOTH TAPES ONLY £759
DnB Oil DC On IDJa*- £1 .75

CHBJUES, fWs TO

MERCURY HOUSE
BOX AS/.UMCHESJWmo fPP

Trails anqwlec welcane
Pleasesilaru days bfOetneiy

ZX81, SPECTRUM, DRAGON
BBC AND VIC

SOFTWARE LENDING LIBRARY
We have for hire from 50p (including poslage)

programs for your compulSf

.

E5 tor lite membership (less than Ihe cost ot a single

game] brings you ttie Software Lending Library

membership kit including catalogue, newslelter.

Ail tapes lenl wiih lull manufacturer's permission.

Send a cheque or postal order lor £5 to Software

Lending Library, PO Box 3, Castlelord, West Yorks

stating name, address, and computer type.

ASTROLOGY

48K Spectrum, BBC, Commodore 64
Dragon, 1 6K ZX81 , Sharp MZ60A
NewBrain, Tandy, Genie, PET

Please send large SAE to:

ASTROCALC

SAVE 75%
BY EXCHANGING

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
with Britain's No 1 Swep Shop

Mast popular gamoB cov«fMl, E1.2S p« exchange.

Send nom for list and details. (Stamp appreciated).

SOFTSWAP
MIN-YB-AWEU PENYFAI

BftlDQENO, MIO-GLAM CF31 4LS

POPULAR COMPOTIHQ WEEKLY



Open Forum

>5 THEM PB

uwee ?j ;

T- 1 TO 3BW

MtMB*. T

.NEXr T

au w'N HITK

ISP-32.".

HEM MiJN

PR1NT»P "B 90, MJ

•B,(,t11*i BRIH
i PKlNISf
»P.|M.T1 liP'!

TBP.eo.not,
.Si

S IHENPB1NTBP,nt. -

1140 eoiDiiee

use PHJW'iF rau ufiNi wndtie"? s3H£ t

PRESS T IF NOT PBE55 N'

Ilea IF Mi-TTMEN BUN

u FDft PinriNS'

J THEN PHiMIiP.nt, •=

iii/jv.jyj.jg
an inieclace on tli« Dragon and

TRS80. A rone unit, ot mod-
em, will improve performance

achievemcnl to receive and

send radio lelelype (RTTV)
purt loft*

Dragon RTTY
Regular readere of Micror-

adio will remembei Dty

descnplicin of the RTTY sys-

tem foi the Dragon 3Z which

was in use at the Swansea

Microshow a few weeks ago.

Many people have asked me (o

let you know more about this

excellent program. Well, here

goes.

This prngram is called the

G4BMK RTTY for (he Dragon

and TRS80 colour computera

and is available from M J

Kerry, 22 Grosvenor Road.

Seaford. East Sussej; BN25
2BS. Michael, who wrote the

machine (

approach.

Since I have already de-

sciibed my experiences with

Ihe program in Microradio

{PCW Vol 3 No 5) 1 will not

repeat myself, but will tell you

whfll you gel for your money.

Your own call siga is program-

med in by the author ami can

be changed if nece.ssary. The
program will aulomaiically

synchronise lo incoming tones.

The baud rate is programm-

typing numbers fl - 9. This

facihly means that infonnation

about the station, the weather,

(he computer and so on . can be

written by the user before start-

ing operations and then calhng

the pages when required.

Several test phrases are held in

the program, such as 'the quick

brown fox' etc. and the soft-

ware will also operate the 'push

to talk" (PTT) line on (he radio

able. 1 both a

commercial and v

There

An 'Invert' command exists

lo reverse the mark and space

parameters, and all conversa-

tions and information received

memory, saved lo (ape or

primed. Carriage return and

other control characters are all

ting or just receiving RTTY
and who owna a Dragon 32/64

or TRSBO colour computer will

find that this program will open

up a completely new world

both the short wave and VHF

Michael Kerry G4BMK who
wrote this program
workingon amorsc tt;

program, which he has prom-

ised to send in as soon as il

"

ready. Other plans include

Commodore 64 and Vic20

RTTY program as well as

AMTOR for the Dragon and

Tandy machines. If these prog-

rams are up to the standard of

Michael's origini

'type ahead buffer' so that you

can compose a reply in the

bottom part of the split screen

whilst receiving in (he top pari.

Tenpagesoflextare supported

and can be called at will by

The cost of this fine program

is £12 including post and pack-

ing for the cassette and £21 for

the cartridge version.

The G4BMK program i.s

complete, well written and
reasonably priced. Anyone
who is inlcresled in iransmii-

igFEBnuAnviBW
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The best books for the
Commodore 64

5^ ^* a^

progcami. roulinoi ''''""' '^Bvenliire

lo foltowond (he machine code on o full to.

mlofinaiive' - programmer— Advenlure.

Graphic Alt toi th« Builtwii MatKeniall» on

CemmoilDra U Applkationi ior Iha Comnwdor* U
Hov> graplili:^ th* ConunodoieM MDlHemalkol

fully developed by yovt Q*r progroms

using Turtle potkoges ..-i. i'.^/j.h ii

.

Graphics .-«:
i wt.ii.. . ,

.'

look Du' for ihe Sunshine range inW.H. Smith' s.

Boots John Meniies. olhei leading retail chsins

and through out nolional nalwork of book shop& aii

DcodBMoitBralMSSsoth DalES.Meoth

10 Sunshin

O. iBlephQ

BooKi 13.1! .tllaNawpgrtSt.,

BrlordonOl 437*

ondDnWClRS

_j

9
'"•'"""»r™dll,.l»h«.«. Sda,.

WANTED
The venr best nediine code arcade ganvs

lDrDfaBiiil,Cllliiiiioilow64.BBCaiillEl9Ctniii

)€

V-"-^-

QaP>nsaFr 5^

POPULAHCOMPUTINGWEEKLV



roi 16/48K srecTmiM

SUPER

IOO_\"T

CALLING AU
AQUARIUi

USERS!
you.F«|intS

,

USER Club and get a month ly mogailna
which glvei you all Ihe lalMl on yon
Aqucnl ui. nswi, lacltanti leaiuras.

AQUARIUS USER ti pecked with tntoimatlon written by eipeili It

coven detailion new products and pehpt>eral5 tevlewsonthe
loleMiottwoie genefolnowioboul home computed useitlpi

reodeiofte'i compoWtto™ loitofjond much mote

II you le pari ofIheOownlng oge of AQUARIUS loln AQUARIUS USER
now AQUAPIUS USER LTD 66 WvmBrng Road L jndni W9

iHome. — - —

J
AecsMCard hoM*n ring(H-9W 3875 (24 houra)

ISCOM AffDnlBbiB Mad Otfwa

ZX spectrum 16K £90, 48K £115
Printer £35. Light pen E1S, Kempaton rntofftee 13.

Commodore 64 £180, VIC 20 £125
Printer MPS BQ1 £220.

BBC B £375 ORIC 48K £115.00
MCP-40 £100, Col Monitor £200
Quick Bhot JoysKck CIS.

Oric Atmos £160. Memoleck 500 E150. Apple

HE E850. BBC + OFS £430. Inlergex Printer

£520. Opus 3in V2MB Disk £200. Alps 144K

Apple Disk £144. Advance 86A £375, B £1150.

Telex 2000 £1,500.

1e Omtga Hun, Onwoon. 30 SEIDDAB All

SEND LARGE SAE FOR OUR FULL CATALOQUE.
Prfrnicri QlBpalch upoA nalum of Ctwque.

cnaqiA'PO 10 above addrtss

2»« FEBRUARY IS



SOFfWARE
83 NEVILLE ROAD. LUTON, BEDS LU3 2JG

SAVE MONEY
SAVE TIME

SAVE EFFORT

Tel: Luton 105121 S95222 124-hDur ACCESS seniice available)

ONE-STOP SHOPPING BY MAIL AT GUARANTEED DISCOUNT PRICES
WE HAVE AVAILABLE OVER 150 TITLES, SEE PREVIOUS ISSUES OF THIS MAGAZINE

IN ADDITION, FEBRUARY'S NEW RELEASES INCLUDE:

ag

MANY MORE AVAILASl

{e,r-

.E FOR CBM64, VIC 20, farci^ i nun
WHY NOT CALL FOB UP TO DATE INFORMATION.

., u>^IC, AND DRAGON 32 -

ATAfil, VIC »
CBM S4. com
(SPECTRUM, wttti InWrlao

Sand oravt lo SAVE-FT SOFTTWARE, 63 Newllte Road, Luton. Beda LU3 2JG, phona ordcra to Luton (0582) 595222.

The best books for the
SUNSHINE Spectrum

Sp«ctrum Adventures The Working Spectrum

A mojor work by Tony A library of practicol

Bridge and Roy Cornell subroutines ond
detoiiing the growth programs by

and development of David Lawrence.

AdventureGaming.
'"' " " --

I5BM C946J0Ba7h^ ,

sunshine
SpecUun,So^ore

Spectrum Machine Code
Application*

David Loine explains o
collection of practical

machine code routines.

POPULARCOMPirriNQ WEEKLY



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Atmospheric
urseif

#^lumbling down a greal. dark staircase.

All about \ou are shadowv images (
struggles against fierce opponents and
diabolical traps. These give way to another

round of rmages of imposing stone figures,

Thankfully, i

opening scene at Zork III. the final pari of

the great AdventLire Inlogy from Infocom.

For my money (and you'll need quite a bit to

be able to play Ihem'), the Inlocom prog-

rams are among ihe select few thai man-
age lo evoke a good sense of atmosphere,

of "being there".

The other weak. I quoted from a lettei

sent to me by Alan and Daphne Davis.

"atmosphere' (and here they are talking of

Adventures 'or the Spectnjm).

"One thing that's rarely, if ever, men-
tiotned in reviews is whether a particular

program succeeds in creating a convincing

world — atmosphere, if you like. This, of

course. Is where The Habbil wins hands
down over all the others. Both Quest (from

Hewson),andK'n/gWsOues/[fromPhippE)
create such an atmosphere quite well,

whereas Artie's Golden Apples 5sem rather

dead by comparison. One lacks a sense of

purpose rn such adventures After all. it's

not merely Ihe intelleclual problems of

appeal — it's also the

iploration Bui Ihe world

ttoes have to seem worth explonng, or we
lend to lose interest."

Although the Davis's were speaking of

Spectrum programs, there are, of course

machines How do Ihey figure in the

"atmospheie" stakes'

At Ihe start, I mentioned Zor* III. and
Infocom Any of Infocom's Adventures can

be relied upon to draw the player into a

fantastic world, and hold his interesi while

there. The Zork Trilogy is easily the series

whole venture of Adventure.

None of the programs have any form of

graphics, relying instead on the images
conjured up by reams of text, an exampteof
which I quoted al Ihe starl. Incidentally, this,

the very start of Zork III, goes on for several

more lines, and is quite typical, with most
locations being given a screen and a halt of

descriptive text— even combat is gone into

a greal detail.

The total effect is like reading a novel,

except that you, the reader/player, can

actually Inltuence the action and its out-

come — it can b)B guile thrilling lo watch.

The other Infocoms. Suspended,
Planettall. Enchanler and so on. all follow

(he same pattern, although each one has a

unique twist to give added interest. If you

program to tie brief, after which the prog-

ram witi just give an abbreviated description

of each scene. They're very expensive, but

very, very good- Acouple of Ihem.Deaddne
and Witness, include in the packaging
several bits ol paper (case dossiers, medic-

al reports, suicide notes, mstchbooks with

ed phone numbers, news cuttings

and so on], to heighten the realism, while

Planettall includes whimsical apace post-

cards. Space Cadet's Manual, and more.

Deadline and Witness are played in real

lime (or rather, computer time), all of which
sen/as lo increase the realily.

This side of the Atlantic, however, [here

are Adventure authors to be proud of. loo.

Level 9s Middle Earth Trilogy, although not

having the luxury ol random access that a
disc affords, with all the memory that

provides for adding detail, nevertheless

manages lo cram an awful lot of descriptive

material into the text Little touches

throughout Ihe games ensure that the

feeling of "being there" is maintained
throughout the series— In ColossalAdven-
ture, for example, you will come upon a
window through which you can glimpse a
reflection of yourself, which waves back at

IS atmosphere.

through ni

>«ingly c

le different worlds.

I Ice Age t

and ^ieep English country garden (how do
I get Into Ihe shed, someone''] Again,

the feeling of actuatly walking through

these segments of time is very strong.

Scott Adams Adventures, as you witl

know, have been the training ground for

many an adveniurer, and are held m great

atfeclion. Tfie text is rather dry, and 1 find it

hard to get personally involved in the

adventure in the beginning sequences.

Although, to my mind, they lack a little in

atmospheric detail, in Ihe Scott Adams
1, the puzzle's the thing, and in this,

are magnificent I

witter on and on like Zork ~ that sort of

flowery prose may be loo riCf\ (or »
players, who want to gel slraight on with

solving the puzzles ol (he adventure.

There are two ways in which the good
author draws his "prey" (that's you, the

player!) into his net The obvious one,

added graphics, well deal with next week.

woriirng well in, lor example, Knight's

Quest as mentioned in the Davis' teller.

KQ starts off in a rather unpromising

fashion, which, I have to admit, put me off

on first contact Almost non-existent de-

scriptions ("Courlyard. Sword "), linked to

extremely carioonish illustrations, didn't do
much to suspend mydisbeliel^bulaltera

dozen or so locations, and several tough

puzzles later, I found myself totally engros-

sed in the (anlastic world of MikeFariey, if

author (As an aside, for anyone struggling

in Ihe eariy part ol the adventure, here i

couple of lips. In a couple of weeks, I'll

a look at the later stages of Ihis lascinaling

program, so let me know if you need a c'

Etilution code, starting at the second le

read every alternate letter until Ihe er

reached, and then return (o the (irsl le

repealing Ihe process.

K a is tot the Spectrum

other machines as well, thereisa great

series, of some 14 or 15 titles now, ftom

Channel B Software Regular readers wil

know that these are written by Briar

Howarth. who has also undertaken thi

mammoth task of converling the Scott

Adams adventures for the BBC and Spec-

leel — short descriptions a
promising starts. Though Ihi

any start to any advenlure is that of Circus.

You are walking down a dark deserted

country tane, having run oul of petrol, whe
you see, in afield, a Circus. Ail the lights ar

burning, there is the sound of chlldre

laughing, animals roar . . Vou push the

gate open and all sound ceasesi There is

no one Iheret Its one of the best starts to ar

adventure thai I've seen. Like KQ, Ihe

Mysterious Adventures soon pick up ai

without realising it, you are sucked into

Z9FEBRU*Bri984



SHARDS

Vacancy
for a full-time junior programmer to join

our staff. Applicant must be 18-25, and

living in London/Essex area. Thorough

knowledge of Basic essential, as is

familiarity with at least two popular home
micros. Machine code experience (par-

ticularly 6502) preferable.

Write now with full personal details to:

Personnel Department
SHARDS SOFTWARE

189 Eton Road, llford, Essex IG1 2UG

Walters Computer
Systems Limited

HOME COMPUTER SPECIALISTS

URGENTLYREQUIRE
NOW!

Good ntK games and educational

programs for home computers particularly

Send samples of your work together with

details, should your program be accepted we
will arrange top royally payments or

purchase your copyright.

\Uite to:

Ian Smart Software Development Manager.

AUCTION FEVER!
16K

JOIN THE SPURIOUS WORLD OF ART COLLECTORS
IN THIS PROFESSIONALLY PROGRAMMED ALL-

ACTION 2 PLAV£R INVOLVEMENT GAME BID FOR
PICTURES. HAVE THEM VALUED, KEEP TRACK OF
PURCHASES ANY TIME DURING GAME FUU TABLES

OF MONEY BEWARE OF BUYING FAKES OR GAMBLE
THATTHEY ARE! BUT DONT OVER-SPEND. DEALERS

HAVE ALREADY ORDERED THIS GAME — WHY PAY

THEIR PRICE WHEN IT CAN BE YOURS FOR ONLY £5.

DEMAND WILL BE HIGH 8 SO GET YOUR ORDER IN

NOW' AN ALL ORIGINAL HIGHLY ADDICTIVE GAME.

*** NEW **•

SPEEDWAY KING (8K). Become world champion din

Irack nder Choose your machine — Honda, Yamaha or

Susuki — and ride lor Ihe Vic Pirates. Includes maLch v

Spectrum Hasbeens, chance ot being sslecied tor England

1 and challenge malch against world champ. Only

C4

Send lor h

MIKMAG GAMES
Dept PCW, 21 Holiymead, Carshalton,

Surrey
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

Discover the ;«"
heavens on your
computer
ZX Spectrum Astronomy
by Maurice Gavin

Aslronomv, the study ol the
lieavens, and your Spectrum ate
made for each othei. Ttie groptiics

potential o) the Spectrum means ftial Ihe

subject can be brought to lite. With over 50

illustfotlons, this book gives heavy emphasis to

the visual content of computing and astronomy

The high quality graphics will also allow you to

simulate the movement ol the stars tor any night

atony time,

Maurice Gavin is o Fellow ot Ih

Royal AstTonomicai Society ond
i

a council member ot ttie British

Astronomical Association He is

also a regular contributor to

Popubr O^mputing Weekly.

ie send msD ZX Spectri

^1^ I

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Peek & Poke
ducine uinviBrr for the compu-

Iir in Ihe fulure? Has it (jul

IPIM. and what Is Noddy?

(Hpei. and Ihen ufTcr

sale? I hHvc lnl<i of enmcs and

I'vv pul Ihc besl iin» nn lapc.

Will I hr able In wll Ihtsc us

BUILD YOUR OWN
COMPUTER

tv IS 11 lii(!hl> L'm.ili-o .11

,vcI'.iiil[H-upk-;i>t.mLll

L-<|iiL-slmTi.Wliik-l;im tl

niinlmiuhanlifliiwisM

M Himiei'il Si AnJren's liuud.

Spennv Moot. C'l Oiirliain.

v,^lll;Ki'^aulJ1Kg^ll.l]pu^

siiffcr neniiliio'. lor I'irw

' r\ 1 already have a Stxxlrum
^BiHlBZXSl.budwnuld

;!"i,ui'l\'"'t!!,'n!?..lo','l
Hkc to build a rampuler of my
nwn. 1 have only seen nne book

' on Ihe salted, and Ihal was

iguilc old. and had uut of date

t.\!'iM'^k.,'pu.,;!'i,ryl.

"i 'irvr^'^ !'in.i ir<''!i>."'c™

books tur buUding a compuler.
^ and if su, where Ihey can he

obtained,

WHAT IS

NODDY?

Ql have just sold m
Kll. and I'm hopini

I
I have just sold my TRS-
11. and I'm hopinKlohuy

I Spcclrum, or a Mentoteth

vrrX-SOO. However I slill pos-

ters my 1'andy monllor, and
wiinderwhetherarnulitcan be

usrd with one or Ihe above

eiimpulers. I have been luld

Ihal 1 will need a di^-moduiator.

Hbk the Memoleeh Riil sound
d .spriles'.' Who will be pro-

23-29 FEBRUARY 1964

quite good hut will demand a

7m Compttm II IS wrmcii liy

Sli'vf C-iarna. Tiii> publishfE is

Mtgruiv-I lili Tile ISBN isl)l)7-

DRAGON 32 —
OR 64?

iv--^o>\

,

QWilh presents and thinjis

I have now imved and got

enough money to buy a Dragon
J2. wbieh U Ihe computer most

of my friends have gol. Mow 1

see that there is a Dragon 64. Is

Ihis hener? Wiiat are IhedifTer-

ences, do you Ihlnk 1 should

save lumc more to buy Ihis

computer Inslead?

A Personal opinions always

come into questions lilie

ihis — when one compuier is

compared to anoihEt In ihi\

case ilreollv depends on what

you want your compulei fur

Lsscnllallv rhL Drjpon W i.

Iiisl 1 iJrii..'n >' "Hh - nw

Q Could ynu please tell m
Ihc dlfferenees between

40 track, and an Ml tradi disc

drive? Thai is. what can you do
with an 80 track. Ihat you
cannot do wiih a 441 track?

Il.>l U still IMS Ihl.

\ wilh a lack ill

ilible lower cnsc

ONE TRACK
MIND

I. l-id

A More iiflcn

lire leillimglullimB ^1

UenMiv |4(1 trncii) and (iinible

While the ^iciuiil suiragc capac-

ity depends on the foimatting

of itie disc, it is acluaiiy possi-

when used niih .i piirticuliii

dist than Wi. Because of this

tlie quality of a double density

diwhdMobemuch beller'

pjLkagis such js a spiB.id -.heel

o( ttiitd proieisiir are tumi-

Thc adydnldge-- are Ifial the

TYPEWRITER

LINK UP

Mr T Webb of Wordswonh
Avrnut Newport I'lignrll.

Bueks nr>rei.

Ihe bttter of a newQ Spec
wife who owns a

Reed eleclrlclypcwriler. 2A00C
model SP 8TD0. I was

mierested lo read the letter

from Lance Wallon printed In

vour 22nd December Isnie.

Could you lell me if il Is at all

pohsiMe Ihal my wife's type-

writer could he linked In my
sonN 48K Spectrum ;

A InnfiiiJma ThA modd 1. 1 Mr
iL 2WH)r

r RcLd

Is Itiere anything about your computer you don t

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

tor granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to tan

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back as
many answers as he can. The address is Peek &
Poke. PCW. 12-13 Little Newport Street,

London WC2R 3L0.



I SUNSHINE I

Mastercode Assembler
for the Commodore 64

Full Commodore 64 Assembler/ Disassembler

£14.95
Mastercode is a substantial and complex
program of use to anyone Interested in

writing machine code on the Commodore 64.

Its features include:

;
Machinecode monitor

: File Editor
", Disassembler

' Assembler

Mastercode is a full Iwo pass assembler. It

accepts labels, voriables and equations wilhin

ossembly language ptograms. II is possible to

store programs anywhere in memory, even in

parts occupied by the Assembler Programs con
be saved to eiltier tape or disc.

The Machine Code Monilor Includes:

OUTPUI Of- MtMORv lO iCi/ttN OU PI^INIbk MOUIHCATION OF MEMOI?V EXECUTION OF

MACHINE CODE PROGRAMS SAVING OF tvlACHlNE CODE FILES ONTO TAPE OR DISC

LOADING OF ^MCHlNE CODE FILES FROM TAPE OR DISC STEP BY STEPTRACr^G OF THE

EXECUIION OF A MACHINE CODE PROGRAM, INCLUDING DISPLAY OF REGISTERCONTENTS

The Disassembler will translate into assembly language ttie contents of any area ol memory,

whether the 64's ROM or a user program. Output may be sent either lo the screen or a printer.

The File Editor Irwiudes:

ENTRY OF NUMBERED LINES OF ASSEMBLY 1>\NGUAGE INSTRUCTIONS LISTING, INDIVIDUALLY

OR IN BLOCKS. OF PREVIOUSLY ENTERED LINES DELETION, INDIVIDUALLY OR IN BLOCKS OF

EXISTING LINES ISNUMBERING OF EXISTING LINES SAVING OF ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE FILES TO

TAra OR DISC LOADING OF ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE FILES FROM TAPE OR DISC ADDITION OF A
BLOCK OF MEMORY SPECIFIED BY THE USER TO THE USER'S ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

The Assembler allows the translalion ol assembly languoge programs into machine code with

full error checking, labelling and a range of ossembler directives

LOOK OUT FOR THE SUNSHINE RANGE IN

W H. SMITH'S, BOOTS. JOHN MENZItS, |
OTHER L£ADING RETAIL CHAINS AND ,
THROUGH OUR NATIONAL NETWORK OF I

BOOK SHOPS AND SPECIALIST STORES. _

POPULAR COMPUTING W



SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE

WORDGAME
Educaiion in a game — only E5.45

Both (or 32K BSC
Cheques/PO lo:

SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE

ChtQUIrtdRAQ SupsfDAghyht
SttwiOly

LOADE ENTERPniSeS
THE BEST SOFTWARE AT BETTEH PRICES
COMMODORE 64 SPECTRUM

DRAGON 32 - MicrOdBal Spsce ShutHs. Frogger, Slaxxons,

Craiy Painlsr E7.50

SPECTRUH - Ullimste Atic Alac. Jelpac, Lunar Jelman,

Tfans-Am tS.OO

VIC 20 Imagme Arcadia, Bewitched, Calcna Snalcha, Wacky
Wallers E5.00

COM 64 - Anirog Hespart, Kong, Skrambia 17.45

Send cheque or Postal order Full catalogue sept «llti ofder.

E»bH S*Waw. a tamUt Amwt, —w. Dwtftrt,
'— """ ~'

ULL S0F™ARE purchased FROM EAGLE
INCLUDES POSTAGE AND PACKING

AND ARE CHEAPEH THAN RECOMMENDED RETAIL PI

ZX SPECTRUM ACCESSORIES

uiMnvBlnwBEEPme

Ssssa

TAPE HEAD CAflE: ClHt£tg^^nIIBnil!i>ngc«n«t, CIJ

SB
.C1B,W(l>aCEim

iMMHiimr^amimmrnuUa ei>St[P*pei.7n

SP ft cipvm avvqnKahi SptcfiBn bbowh wa '. ^
OTNEn PnOOUCTS AND PRICES

UBHC 11,1 ta*MI CRAMIC-OI Iptm PnOMEH-AIS b< ^IS^ ICttM)
pROMEa.Bi mtaa nOM-si (ciun sCopnOM^i lenJl) dheau^i, hk
(ca.ui PK>ii {£>4Jn Pio^ leiuo) hemic l: (I3l.«s) • vat

UK U*I wiB, PIP rrt* — EUDM PIP SH - OysrMU - 101 <*> V*T

CAMEL PRODUCTS frotn

- C1.U8
* Software for hire from. It manufacturers

* Over 90 titles to choose from, and growing

* TWO YEARS membership for only EB.OO

* Same-day service

Software al (0% discount. Send SAE tor details and
list of titles availabie to.

MICROBYTE COMPUTER SHOP
19a Lower Warrengale
Wakefield WF1 1SA



CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Une by Una: Mp par word,

CondlUon*: All copy la' Classi*

Cheguas ana poslal Dfders should

arrive al least two weeks t»1oia

tt>e puMlcBtiDn date.

H you listi tD discuss youi ad,

PlEASE aiNIi Oiane Davis 01-

037 4343

Here's
(Please write your

my classified ad.
copy In capital letters on the lines below.)

teihls woriJs,at pafwordsolOKwyouE .,

s torn lo; OlaaslliM Oapanmeol, Popular Coinpuung Waet^ly.

12-13 LiltiB Newport Street, Lordoo WC2R 3LD

POPULAR COMPUTINGW



. IRequlras manic miner), (n-

"MICR04>RIKT 8S"

B^c Di m/codo votMwt VDUduot

M¥RMIDON SOFTWARE

GAMES PACKS FOR UNEXPANDED COMPUTER
BUNCH OF 5 / GAMES PACK 1

S"ahe, MaaiajBUess, Symon, BomOei. Hl-Lo E4SS

GAMES PACK 2
ColBclor abchoOi, Rocket Run. MinefiBld. Air Oslance ti.W

SPECIAL OFFER
ORDEH BOJH TAPS TO ONLV CtM OSSHTi RECORDER LEADCI.II

WE ALSO SLPPIY AU AOUARIUS PBOOUGIS

BOOK NOW IN STOCK £5.95

AQUARIUS *ND HOW TO GET THE MOST

MAIL ORDER ONLV

SAE FOR fURTHER DETAILS

SOFTWARE
I

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
FOR ALL MICRO'S

PHONE FOB FREE UST:-

01-646-1601

»K)WE ACCOUNTS. Fu

OnicjATMOS K

23-2SFEBRUARV19e4

SHARP MZ.700
Games, Education, UtililyS

Business cassettes lor

StiarpMZ-700. MZ-80A.

MZ-aOK.

S.A. E. lor free catalogue.

Davlct CompuMr Sottwar«

38 Souiti Farads, Bramhall.

Stockport, SK73BJ.

UNEXPANDED AQUARIUS SOFT-

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

Tanli.Dmjl PCW 35 Wall njton Road
WmUwIiin Park London SW S SCO
LEARN NO FRENCH QERMAH
SPAWSH? S oaden youi vocobutory

play Assignment Eas Borliit *8KSd9(;

CONTACT AHOLIA
CENTRE for the spectrum

WE HAVE NOW MOVED TO

30 BURNLEV ROAD
ACCRINGTON

LANCS.

COWUTCT SERVICE AND

JFEmMl MMMMK aK
ErtnELO COMMUNICATIONS

CambrtdBeCWawP Tai (0223)

I MAGAZINES I

DRAGON USER

FOR SALE I

MK LYNX Compuler, tiaidy used.

SEKOfiHIA <SP(

>ily??50'

TRS SO COLOUR COHPl/TER lo

COMPl/TER PROGHAHS COPIED:

I REPAIR SERVICE. Spec-

engineers Please send tine-

K. Tror*a neybosnl arrt

lines and boola. EiOO ono. Tel:

4301 (Betne 730 pm.).

SUPERBRAM Oe 1.4 Mbyte Eimpule'



WANTED
ENIGMA (SOFTWAHE) LTD nguh

pan-Sme inO ImltKt Oi™s "

im uKl'Di myillMs W]o>h

HARDWARE

SINCLAIR SPECTRUM 48K

IN STOCK
£129.95

STAR GAMES LTD.

TEL: 01-681 8785

PROIECTMAMACER- SOFTWARE EMCIMEERS

HARDWARE ENGINEERS • SERVICE ENGINEERS
Pfism DeveioDments Is

lookingforentnuslasdcand
deeermlneQ peopleto work
on Innovative proiecn in die

high 'tech iraJustrv.

Prism Developments IS a

flWislon Of pnsm Techrwow
Holdln9sUmited.ttBft5t
eKpandlnsorouptnat
gathers together a number
ofhigmv successful

companies cowering
microcompiKeraistriDutlon,

Dusinessproaucts. software
merchanOising. puOlisJiing

and International traOIng,

Project Manager
fiepomngdirecuvrottie

Oirecto' of Dw^opmenc. you

Mil prob*lv bemthe agerange
25-55 and a computer or

electranics ergineer/fictjbvist

whose creatiMtv "s cu ffeniJv

being frustratea

vourauseswaiinrjutte

comaetitiiff analysis, concept

evaluation deveicpmentor
oroduci speofooon arid, in

some instances, liaison with

outside develooers
It IS envisaged ttiat.

foBowng concept accepcance,

vou would beinvolved in

prototype and devetopment

vBortt with a small team of

lechntciana reporting to vDu

AfiDrmal electronics or

computer edixaPon may rot

be necessary, but you shoulO

component level

SoftwareEngineers
Software engineers wiUi a

ttiorough practical Wiowiedge

ofZ80ana65ffi assembly level

Oevetopmentenvironments

and artifical intelligence

pic^ecG VOuwillaSotDe

expected tonayeawortting

knowledge in one of PASCAL

LXOot FORTH and some
familiarity *Hh 16 bit processors

would alsobe an advarftage

AswBilasimptemertaiton,.

you would be expected to make

coretructrye incut at concept

and Oeggn stages and

undertake evaliBbonafx)

implementation feasabittv

studies. poaiWy to ihe l^*e( Df

dioating your hardware . .

requirements and
developmentsvstsn

Hardware Engineers

Familianty with a broad range or

digital arid analog devices wil be
essential as most ofyourtime

willbedevoteatOSQluQqn
seeking arid prototyping across

a tMoadspeanjm of sutnects

ranging from robotic sensor

systems to R F commurrtcatiDns

touwiU be expectedto

Havegood constaiction abilibes

as weil asacomprenensrve

understandrgof
miaoprocessor based systems

rei^PECilVESiON THe FUTURE

Service Engineers

Working JDnmanly on a oortJl^
micrssysfemand cjwenng alt

aspects of service and tectirwal

assistance to customers

Athorough knoinilGdge of

monitors, dist drsies and
electronics hardware wtli be
esseraial as you *^li b? expected
tofault-flndtbcdmponert
levelasweilasprovidiog* -

customer technical lieip Ire,

working ininallvwfth iJie system

designers vcxuvillthen

become involved in the setting

up of a new sen/ice faoniv

which wiB entail assisting Ok
seririCemanagerintne areas of

aare passand test eouipment

Alt ofthe above poslttons
Offera high degree of

flexibility, corriSned with

attracttwe remurieratlon and
incentive pacHages. vou will

be based in londonwith a

*eete holidav entitletnent

perannum.
tf vou believe vou

possess the creaQve flair

necessary to fulfill one oftne
above postttons, then please

write, enclosing your c.w,. to:

sue Lowndes, prism
Developments. Prism House.

ie/29 Mora Street, London
eciVSST.
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48K. Ksmpston, iuinilicK

zx SPEcmuM 4aK witn trtium

CASH BOOK Mr SpsOruni 48K WDK

SPECTflUU SOFTWAflE. P33T, Fool-

MASSIVE SPECTRUM ScflwBia aB\B

SAE for calsloguo lO' B. CFOnlord, Ford

la. HobUil. BuyonO BBSS i

im™. Zioom, ChudiiB Egg. Old-

J. BJrch. 4 CalverlEy Gadh. Brvniey.

m, 27 C(*MWit W«y, London Ni

OniOINAL SPECTRUM Sottwara
Soacs shumn, Ziooti, Haul ClwBe,

FooEtun Manager, 3D Monster

w |DUS| 2S!< BMlVn

Mn IS. ToBphona 0MB 3940 (H«l

UK SPECTRUM KHih Kampsi. C

aa deaioniji. ABc Aiac

a 0272 ew«B ariBf J.W

Zip 29p ca.oo H^is oi ThiKBi i-

fiOTTWARE Including

BEE

nugnlnm, tcM vahw C37D. '

Dragon n Bncad, guanrMa, Imr

Laadi, manual, BglH pan, popular i

war*. Including M-coda camp

DrMQON U D ni

Hodey fSunay) OM
DKAQONaHHitt

gar, 2 1d»«**b. I

c ShutUa. Fmg-

B KKX (7pmi

DIUOON 3a Icr <ala Comp

or saFa Hall prte. Phorw tt><

I>RAacW33,|ay3ltchBn

ORAQON 31 Hk sala

tmaocm software iw mb.

TTw King, Sparv FighTar also

ScunUvirpa /6?962

nAOON 33, GuaranlsM, boiw

magazlrsB worth ezu. Sail fat I

OflAOON n fur sue and jaytaloM.

Bpas and mafla. -i- lottwaia El~
snap lor ABK Spscnn. Taxlra

ware. TBI 0638 S303B7

ORAOOHSIwWiasWTV

BSC MODEL B I.

b. ntUd speach kK. aH lor CSOO
ll Eael HDralsv (Sumsy) 2li2.

H SOFT Qamas, an origlnsis

COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTERSWAP
Ccimpulcr Swup cmnes are li I

niiud ID 30 vords. Either nil in

(111: nccampanying Fonn and send

Ncwpon Sireci. London WC2R

23-29 FEBnUilflV19e4



rnOorough (Kanlj S3577.

IC VIEW (ADlOpriKesnlil, UNO
Panflo, one nofk M, bafgain WS oraj

BBCHOOELBda
prc^rams including

Piogreni Power fi

Oslia, Qamlm dauboia eiZ. Ksy ES.

H8pli»£6.Sn«M>wer.Huticrtiat*E7

Plwrte HvpeiKlsn fifilS? alUi 4pm

BBC llHCBOCOMPUTER Man

mcsUi Adomio'l. Including di

TaUphone 0734 963361 svwiKigs cr

TANDY 1SK EilBFidfid Usu k Cauel-
IB and CannOge 3tn i joysKk ElliO

wseKsna) (Colalon Balelgn).

T*MOY PniHTen Ptawm «im mOm

(alM ?piTi|.

vidsD CTRSa. CaBsana R«ccidei, UHS
MDdulalsr a Cornea In Basic Typing.

aieOa. biUlkialBrJMimnd moio. E220
Tel. 01 904 2194.

TAMDV 0P1 1& Pllntx MDl B8C clbW

L nquirM by lorwlv VIC 21

I (Ouickl or
~

VIC W5/W IS sell or swap Cairttihdi

77?7 730 3S4, sHai S|ini (SMphei

V>C 30 plus aitras for Spacmm 49

SINCIJUft4aKGPECTnUM. Inleriaa

CI (0283) Covsntry

awi, Kav 16K Ham, it

m. aymphcvw,nm eagwnBi,

|gf caMdBB, roysUi* plui BoHwaft and

UOU, cocl caoo, sell Iw £2n)ona. T«:

1047S) eTZtOi.

COMftKWOflE VIC 10 IBK I

41 caoDnm, ssilkK cisoone.

oiCanpuiBfB, Zap Pc

W, FBOIuiM Inc. Ropaal (lay,*
inuBli and tmall UcK HeyDw

B, Camana unn. SM

:HM + OlK Drivs. UgiK pan, |oyB«di.

SAEIODJ Monta.iSPBitiVli

CasHei Qie«n, Svoud, Ok»
tan. L.yni compMe Mlh 6

OLIVETTI emi Tail sdltor lor saM
including Twitiiluk Bme plus nuwiiliy ot

Colccortiplals AnyofloialTetil

• SK t caawna unJi, io»sli*, 2

cmndBss (gamesl, VIC HsvealeO -t

- W.AJ bead. S145.TBl-.0t-4K 6331.

H aOFTWAflE Aaaeinblaf Tuin

I Tape espial E3 Tel: 0222 KSOSr
.taepni
CBM 4000 COMPUTER (32K). CBM

Complale sfmn plus -Valc^,' t

SSAEID DJ MonB, 19 Pa* V
Ddva, CaahBE Giesn.Slroud.GlosSLS

TRSM LtVEL II 16K8 pimler mie

0«Bon 32, eiBCirai. ViC 20 wU
sene CBMe4 CofTtad John IC

LEckoSH* TPIOOA Grapnic i

plus Vk*ll-a graclms chip t41

VIckil- 1 TsoIkH and slack aoard f

nampsckCir Tai.GlYannDUtn (04031

VIC 20 FOH SALE T eaGutt

oamm, mags, ale. Otleis amun

CSU M aSOFTWAilE 10 swap

WC M C4N caaseUB. S caiBrte

]inasJH Slap aba. Space

,

QEQ

VIC 20 C2N. upei axpandec, jo:

POPULAR COMPUTINGV^EKLV



Allortglrarirq.

COMMOOORE PET. Bask: 2 uliHias.

Wa Itian hall prtm TooOdl E10, Simt-
chlpCIZ AiToviUpageviTitii£2a. Slmpl>-

inlTD 10 Bulc 1<2 TomI) ol Di«HBn> and
Mo4t PFwota Tomta tree Advarwuf*

cariridBUDuM Cow CIM. Td: Rom-

aataRB (0439) 3i4cee.

VicaoA 8K Ram, m/c monHor, 1 gamafi

coHiiooonE H, c:

im™ Phons (OWotitt

re,woiA £3«i. nrWMl ei«0. Ti

Oilw, SliM Racn BicJAjf'Sn emis

£710. 9BII far MOO. Tmiiny 22058.

II VCS, ncdlwil o

I VSC oWi Boimn canrMoH. Sk*
LKvar, Bowtng, SIraat Racar, Man
Crue. Vldao Olyinplc, Cnla Bnaliar

3 COHSUt, 4 canridgs.

ORIQIML SOrrWAHE Icr Atari 4001

BOO. ChotfltwaiBliElS GomokudUk

mon casntte K. L.* Slli* JoysHW W.
Tai. ClHimstan) ([C4«) tmoao.
ATARI IKS canridgat l» sals, Jung]s
Hum, Raldei ofThg UM Aic, El S aach
w C«l Bie kJI. RUiB Julia MOa) eeSBW

ATARI VCf Ooixl comhhkh iZau-
irtdsai £60.00 Tsi: 01 341 4994.

ATAM ttO cSsK drive as nw In bill 6
Ksak! old £1300 W 8A. Inc. dtsk drive

Bargain al ^300 Maotlers. Tel. Qlonap
(4SSI 6408

ATAIilVCS9canrld()es.£eO Tal Grays
TNirmcK 70W3. afler 6pin

ATARI VC& Sli Canrtdgn. Spacs
Invadai*, IAsbHb Command, CcmM,
AdvmWura NIshI Drtvw. SBKI Racer.
exirBpedite»,V.Q.C.EiZt)JupliBrAai,

1»< Ram Pat*. Four Taps) £50 Tol.

uds rne joyiMia Iwo paddlaa III

Icba eigM gamm casaanas and

^ around £800. (OJSe) K199
ilngitokB).

.Rl8M IfiK nam packsm aala (30
>. Abo MXao or Fxeo prMer

I. CovBi*y OSOarOM!

CARTnOQES lor aalel All SI al cneapc
pilCMl AB partaQ condWoo. All loi ta

reDUPpaylnaEStaroneoama

onst. T* (SIoubM 0753 4M AS

OF £30 Ihe lot. RIna SUffcrd (0786|

THE OnO. do not pan go. Soniab It,

BUO BYTE BARGAIN

CmDIKm. .. ... Ojn

mi
Mirao. EJSO
cxanrcr ra.H

SSSff^,.., «.»

!&': ";::i

EH*"""^ =^

TIVSOF
Wbal HouM, 3 HltMl noaa

Tat: oeK

Cz.commodore
FROM THE SAME FACTORY AS THE C2N-THE
DOSHISHA 64WIC 20 DATA RECORDER
(no interface required). £29.95

64TAPET0DiSKTRANSFERUTIUTV £9.95

COMMODORE 64 incCASSEHE DECK £229.95

EVESHAM MICRO CENTRE

SPECIAL NOTICE
4 BMMIm AOTBITam miM tKCimiH «

QO TO HELLtl wW) Halls BMta'

miTETOUNOI

Bra, ruHy machlna codad ana

BUa-FREE

2S-»FEaRUARV19B4



New Releases

BLACKSTAR

geoe rating enough qucslion:; to

keep Tony Bridge employed
foi another year. HI leaal. Itiia

machuic code prugiam for [he

4{JK Spectrum Ihaltbould have
' e hiiidened addicts rubbing

h glee.

Tcxl only — you are sel iKe

quest ofrecovering a ma^c orb

I bnngiog it back to tlie

mystenous Lady Artemis.

The program has a vocabul-

ary uf over 200 words and can
understand complex inslruc-

Le "Take Lump and
. A quick glance sug-

gests thai il's a cut above the

usuqJ standards and could well

The company pia

versiuns of the game for the

Dragon 64, Commodore 64.

and Apple IF in ihe tiear future.

The program is Ihe fiist in a

es of (elated

m Ihe company.

It Blarhiar

k is impeded by

I dart around melt-

ing the snow you are coUectiiig

— [otdng you to go back and
gel some more. There are also

some sleep rnonslcrs who can

be frightened off by an alarm

The worst thing tbal can

happen in Ibis game k thai Ihe

little boy uses up his four goes

and slips back into bed. Wholly
admirable and beautifully de-

IJ Falnunion Rixid

BLACK HOLE
For lovers of the miniscule

detail and complex strategies

that go to make up wargames,
Ca/iu:.v/liJi'encurecouldbe just

the tiling. It's an epic, real

lime, space adventure game
wilb your Spectrum controlling

Playing the game is not a

matter of fast reactions but of
careful planning and judge-

ment — what weapons should

you use? How much defence

SNOWMAN
A good many of us may have

oiu post Christmas de-

aion relieved by the show-
of Thr Snowman — a

toon adaptation of
Raymond Brigg's magical

book.
ow you can play the com-

putergameof Ihccartoon. The
wmon captures the gentle

spini of the anginaJ book and
manages to produce an exciting

game without a tiacc oF viq-

he screen layout is a little

like Burger Time — you must
move a little boy along ledges

and up Udders collecting the

sDoi* with which lo build the

snowman.
Once built, he must be dre^

sed with scarf, nose, buttons,

eyes and. most important oE
", his smile. Later screens

have you collecting toys and

There are all kinds of other

features in the Universe includ-

ing meteor storms and black

holes which all pax their own
uiuque threats. The game com-
es with an eK tensive manual
and retails for an unpre-
cedented £2.75. Highly recom-
mended.

C7J

Alpha Sofnvan

3K GAMES
Asa masterpiece ofcondensed
programming apan ftom any-

thing else Games Designer

ftom Galactic Software de-
serves a mention— it gives you
the ability to create games to

(within limits) your own speci-

fication on an u

20 ie. in 3K,

Although you arc basically

restricted to 'gel past the

aliens' type games, the prog-

ram has a remarkable number
of features. You can design
your own characters and sound
effects, as well as controUing

things like where the player

sary? gel ti

CONVEYOR BELT TO OBLIVION

Having said some unkind
things about Virgin's games in

the past, it's nice to be able to

say that 77»ni for the Oric Lisa

vast improvement on their

usual standard.

il's a five part arcade style

game requiring both dexterity

and logic. Each section is quite

different from the last and all

are written in machine code.

The Srsl section involves

avoiding various bouncing
aliens as you make your nay lo

an eidi— later sections involve

building lowers out of blocks

and stopping a conveyor belt

that is laking you to oblivion.

The game also includes a spe-

dal practice mode in which you

can Iry all the screens.

Theinstiucti

simple and the c;

with three games for you ti

slart with. All are reasonably

fun to play.

PrcigruB Cnrrus Designe,

Frk« iV.SO

Mkro Vic 20

SuppKir Gahcuc Saftwa

THE STING
Arcade (hrills tor bee keepers

everywhere. Sling 64 is

arcade style game in which the

plot is heavily bee orienlaled.

In the first screen you defend
a garden of hives using your

bee swarm, then you chase off

some raiders and linally defend

Ihe queen bee.

Il's fairly straight forward,

break the joystick stuff, but

this being a Commodore 64
program the graphics are excel-

lent and the game is fairly

DONT PANIC
Unhke the Spectrum, Ihe Otic

is not plagued by lour hundred
versions of Apple Panic -~

there may just be a dozen o
Digger is the latest vei

and, unlike some of the others,

is all machine code. It is

POPULARCOMPUTINQ WEEKLV



New Releases

he previi

a long ti

nighi -

c ilself involves a

k of ladder and plal-

foims uboul which are scal-

iered a number of bundles of

;nsure. The levelE are patrol-

i by some na.sty monslers
whom you can only defeat by
'' :ging a hulc and luring them
o ri As good a version as

CRYSTAL CLEAR
DoubtlcH, the more myslical

»mong you will be familiar with

the poetic prophecic! of Nos-
tradamus where the secietg of
Ihe future were revealed in Ihe

m of four line quattains.

Of course the great alchem-

himself (Nos 10 his friends)
' tonstrucied the quatrains after

;
hours of meditaiion

lling on the secrers of Ihe

Universe.

For those of us who don't

seem lo find Ihe time ra dwell

on secrets Ihe way we would
like to, a new program called

Crystal allows your BBC B lo

do it for you.

Ttie program toes various

randomising processes and a
data ba.sc otsuilable words and
phrases to enable your BBC B

23-29 FEBnUAnV1SB4

DR FRANKY AND THE MONSTER
Virgin Games has jii

Ihe I lingly

momhly — batches of new
software,

Dr Franky and the Monstera
for Ihe 4aK Spectrum and is

roughly (very) Monk Miner in

form. There are nine screens,

each laid out sUghtly differenl-

Iv — there are several objects

which you must collecl and
then lake lo your monster
which will fTickei into life.

Like Miner, Ihe controls are

simple — left, right and jump.

Reviving the monslcr is made
difficult by various strange

square shaped objects Ihnt

block your path.

The graphics are large,

although a bit Qickery, but

other than that the game liasn't

much to distinguish it.

ProfTwn Doctor Franky and ihe

rrta £5 9i

MItfo .^ccmun MK
SuppHcr Virgin Gwmw

ni-dirnnvMloRaad

to produce Nostradamas style

quatrains — all about as con-

vincing as Ihe originals.

INSIDE STORY
llleis of Langerhans is a text

advenlure where Ihe setting is

not middle earth, but the even

more mysterious region of in-

ner space (as it used lo be
called in the sixties) ie the

Your task is to travel

through a human body and find

Ihe islets — then you have to

find your way out again. If it

sounds Familiar then you've

probably seen the film called

Fantastic Voyage in which Ra-

quel Welch played a female

scientist who was minaturised
and injected into somebody's
blood stream.

Back to the adventure— it's

all machine code and is tent

only. The kinds of baddies

you'U tind in the game include

enzymes and bacteria rather

than goblins and elves, I am

magic ring anywhere lo be

Prograni Islets of Langerhans

Prlct £4.00

Mkrn Sptaruni ^K
SoffUa Amazing Games

39 Mapli On<"
Buigesi mil
Wai Swati
RHI5 SEX

YORKIE

Dtlivery is an inletesling

wunding game which com-
mixture of arcade and

tactical styles.

Your task is to deliver va-

goods lo different toca-

which are linked by a road

nclwork consiruclcd by the

computer.
Your journey is made diffi-

of dead ends,

one ways, speed

and other road hazards. You
are also burdened with a co-

driver who will abuse you from

time to time and a back door on
the van thai occasionally Qings

open, making ii possible for

[! fiashing blocks

M line.

This simple sounding task is

made difficult because you
must find your way around
various chunks of ice which are

blocking your path. The ti

spent avoiding or melting Ihe

ice enables various 'nastii

pursue you. You must avoid

them — your score on
screen depends on how quickly

you can complete the task.

perhaps, ai

However, being a penguin
irialiy affect Ihe

plot in any way which involves

l£ coming en to itn maikM, II

you nave a nsw game ot uHllly

are about lo

senii a copy and accompany-
ing OBIallB to: New RaleaBes,
Popular Computing WmKV.
12-13 UtHe NewDon 8imi,
wc2n3U).



r-f!W.^J7TfM
luit Siiiclaii'!; ti{>i)k adopis

roughly Ihii formal bui, panly

because he writes cleacly and
concisely and panly because
the Electron has a buill-in

Assemblei, tic manages lo go
mure deeply into ihe subject.

WINNING
Winning Game$ on Ihe Com-
modore 64a not actually about

winning games on ihc Com-
modore 64 at all— the slightly

misleading title meami, 1 think,

winning in Itie sense of 'win'

ning smile'

In facl. though, the book is

excellent. The Blst section cov-

ers basic games writing in-

Fonnation like spliIl^s, sound

and joystick control. The book
ends with a series of piogtams,

most of which arc of high

quality.

r EOis nonfood
Cooper Street

ChUhcsier

m^ifmv/safi
Pwgtam Type AtoD Pncs s,waw KMiti Hh DuK Afl CommooorsM EtM DiBjon Oorwion
O- L««J GK.9r.phy aagon 3? CB.M

Arc Bunlaaofl
Ad Itonuilne Imtnim l>8Q0n32 EB-M Abaeus

OragonSE ES.W
ArMlt Draaon 32 tS.DO AtHBUS Moon B«0B»

Muiic Tulu CBJS Abacus
AUK Chilhlngli Atq Audiogenic Opiico 6^ CompuwS

tS.M RaCDil

Autos PUfO SMO ln>aelr»

eoogls « ClBUIci 1 Bmad.., F>sa»i> AiiaiOBBrUc

PlHMOl Datti
Counlc i:o<niiiind Anirog snip 01 CNHHT

An„ofl SlInK,
DBUB Sjac Pilot Amrofl

Afs Inlsrslens ESJS Aivrog
DlanxMid Ouul SKrOoocMH .aec £1^ Gougt,
E^gl. BBC B E7,9B BBC «.W DlfltalF«««i.

C(Hnni«linG4 Cl&SO EE9S Microl»lic8

CofflrrAOoreW eaj6 Anic Zodtoc E7*S Ai>iroB
E^cplKlng Aav^nlunt
ElMiKlM BmIc u?

SpeOmm t7.B6 tJudnnrm
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Creative
pastimes

chess playing do thai is

Ifiel car be said in lavouT

II keeps the rtianutactu

wniers and publi^ners

Arolher Eimila'ly whsIi

Bdiicalim ivho lake jrainllBsa degrses in sut

jecis sued as English UlBiatu'e. Diama, or (lioi

pointless can you gm?| Phlloaopliv What goo
are graduates in Ihese disciplines, because Itia

only lenginen Ihe dole queues^ We would ni

tiave as many pioblems as a natron as we Po,

we had nol allowed so many youngslers I

Ttie word IS RUBBISH (There is. I supc
perliapB more Ihan one won]).

Chess, painling, computefs, degrees in

glisti. Drama, Philosophy, and Sociology, ai

subjects or pasllmes which allow Ihe inpivi

subjects IS quite long, and induijas most s
iecis at present unpopular with the nan

sul^ecls.

Hie 10 games or

these fanatics )

beyond a mundane desire

ni of a person owning or

world S') problems

practical skills, and — as we all know— home
oompulBis are Immensely impractical Oevices.

eidtemanl Old nol wear ott I

suspect the person's complemE
Bnlalns (and the The puestion is "What neit?"
roducB people with To Ihe mu answer is 'Tilolhing

the answer is "Who

Spoted numbers
Puzzle No 9S

s^tSl

'

arrangeO in ascerWir-g order, the numbers listed

being Ihe eight knvesl possible.

What IS Ihe highest perfect square in which the

digits are all in ascending ofder?

Solution lo Puzzle No 90
The lifst part ot Ihe problem involves finding B
right-angled triangle in which one ol the non-

hyiMlenuse sides is 47 units, and (he other two

calculating Ihe invetse cosine of 47 divided by
Ihe length ot the hypotenuse Many micros
calculate in radians rather than degrees, so Ihe

OLSTRtCW IPC

By running this program we find that the only

possible right-angled tnangle viilh unit sides of

47, 1104, and naSunilswillhavsanangleofB
of approximately 87 56 degrees.
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